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TOLERATION

it what faith or creed
My Brother holds,
it to him through thought or deed
The truth unfolds ?

What matters

If

What matters it what narne he bears,
If on Life's way of pain and cares,
He bears the sign ?
For his own soul must learn the right,
And his own eyes must see the lightNot mine nor thine.
The same sun shines on all men's ways,

And chooses none.

How should I think he spreads his rays
On mine alone ?
The ]ife eternal dwells in all
The germs of power,
How shall I then pronounce his doom,
When in my brother's heart may bloom
The holy flower?
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Monitor, Enslish

or

Spanish

Funeral Service
Memorial Service (Lodge of
Sorrow)
Ceremony of Constituting a
new Lodge
Ceremony for the Dedication
of Masonic Hall .
Ritual for the Installation of
Officers (Engtish)
Ritual for the Installation of
O,fficers (Spanish)
Proceedings of Grand Lodge
(F0.20 extra postage)
Constitution of Grand Lodge,

7926, (English or Spanish)
2.00
Bibles, Presentation (Oxford
Univ. Press)
9.00
Elementary Course of Masonic Study, (English or
Spanish)
15
List of Regular Lodges
2.00
The Brown Book .
3.00
N. B.-The "Brown Book" is the
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OUR new 32 page catalog, listing 200 bookg
on s;'rnbolism, philosophy, history, biography, essays and addresses, special subjects;; etc., is extremely helpful to lodge
officers and brethren in choosing instru,c-

tive books on

Fre'6rnasonry

and related

subjects.

Write for Catalos CT.
MACOY PUBLISHING AND MASONIC SUPPLY CO.
85 West 82 Street
New york, N. y.

1.50

Master Mason's Diploma .'. ..
Traveling Certificate for Mas-

ter Mason

Read

Binding The Cabletau
Progr"essive Lodges and Masons throughout the
lslands are having their numbers of the CAer,rrow
bound. The Grand Secretary's Offiee .lvill arrange
for the binding of twelr.e numbers of any volume

of the C-ter,eroly in neat labrikoid binding for 2
pesos the volume. Mrssirrg copies will be supplied
at 10 centavos each. If the bound volume is to be

sent by mail, remit 60 centavos additional to cover
postage, registration {ee and pa.cking. Money must
be sent in advanee; make remittance payable to

the Grand Secretary, P. O. Box g90, Manila, P. I.

1.20
8.00
.10

2.00
3.00

former

"Manual."
Cash must accompany orders for supplies; make
check or money order payable to Grand Lodge of
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands.
Have your Cabletow bound in neat black fabrikoid binding, for F2.00 for each l-year volume, plus
postage, if any. If the management has to furnish
copies that are missing, these will be charged for at
the rate of 10 centavos per copy (P1.00 for the
entire year if all numbers are furnished by management of Cabletow).

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, Inc.
AII regular I\{asons are urged to join this
Masonic Charity engaged in the reclamation
of poor crippled children in these Islands,
and maintaining since 7925 a Masonic Ward
for Crippled Children in the Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo. Joining
fee, F10"00. Annuai dues, F2.00.
Address lYM. IILTSE CHATPMAN, Secre,tary
P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.
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A Mmonic Joumal putrlisheil Monthly by the Grand Lodge of Fre and Accepted M$ont
of the Philippine fslands, in the Intercst of fts Constituent Lottga

Managing Editor: Lno Frscnun, Ir.M.
AII members of Lodges under the Jurisdiction
the Grand Lodge of the Phi,lippine Islands are paid subscribers to Tns
-of uABLErow,
^,----^_- their subscriptions being paid by their
respeetive I.odges. Subscriptio^n''pri"-io"others: *.oo ($r.ro) perAnnum
Ad'dress

all

commnnications

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the post-Of,fice of Manila, p. I.
gg0, Manita, P. I. Of fice, spl Masotuic Tem,ple, Escolta, Mani,lo
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Phone 2-1546

THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPTNE ISLANDS

loase.of .F.ree-and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in 1912, has 105 Lodges (29 in City
^" n,^JJl., !3;1-a
with
approxima-teIy.6,000 Master Masons.- It-is the onlyiovereign Grand ioastin asia itat ir u.rirrerilly r"cogi3l_1lunltu)l
t}te PhiliPP^ine
has a land area of i14,400 s{rrr" miles an'd u pop"tutio, ot orr." rz iniltioni.
*Y3:-.^r^t.^t.i11to-Ilt
'rhe present elective Grand Offic'ersArchipelago,
are: Manuel .Camus,_Grand Master; Sam,uel R. Hawthorne, beputy Grand Masterl Conrado
senrtez, senior Grand Warden; Edward 1\t[. Maste_rson, Junior-Grand iYarden; Vicente Carmonai Ci'r"a fo"*ureri Newton
C' Comfort,, Grand Secretary, and Ern*ilio P. Yirata, Cr.rra f,u"t"*r. Grand f,odge meets on the fourth Tuesday of
January each year.
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Editorial Section
CHAIN OF GOOD LUCK
Above is the title of one of those idiotic Chain

Letters which recently came to our desk, sent by some
one whose initials are A. R. We do not give the full
name, as it is most probably fictitious. The latter
belief is strengthened by the fact that among those
who are supposed to have maintained that nonsensical piece of literature in circulation are Senator
Osmefla and President Quezon, who would certainly
be the last men in the Islands to indulge in such a
childish and superstitious game. Heroically braving
death, we broke the chain when we received this
missive about a month ago, in spite of the following
order and prophesy:
,dccompiish this chain of good luck rvithin nine days after
receipt thereof and send nine copies to nine of your fYiends.
Failure to accomplish it will mean death tc receiver in accordance with the older of the chain. Cabos Butong, native of
Valparaiso died on the elcventh day after receipt of Good
Luck. Juan Candaban, th,e rich m,an in Spain experienced
his loss of good luck for not sending same. Pedro Asino, the

of

Cagayan Valley, found a bag of gold while
walking in his falin on the tenth day he accornplish this chain
of Gocd Luck.
poorest man

We are sorry for poor Cabos Butong and for
rich Juan Candaban. The case of Pedro Asino is
nearer home, and we wonder, first, how he got that
Italian name which mean "Ass," and, secondly, how
he, the poorest man of Cagayan Valley, raisLd the
money for paper, envelopes, and postage for sending
nine copies of such drivel throLrgh the mails. Bui
we forgof the "poorest" man of that valley owned a
farm! We also wonder who lost that bag of golcl.
Anyway, we consider Pedro an ass for wasting lri.
time and_money as he did, and our opinion of A. R.,
whoever he may be, is not much better.

This is not the first time we have said unkind
things about chain letters, and we fear it won,t be the
last, either, because as Barnum said, "There is one
born every minute."-L. Fr.

THE RETURN OF THE FLEET
October is the month when the ships of the Asiatic
Fleet begin coming back from the North and when the
Brethren on board of Uncle Sam's ships commence to
make their appearance in our Lodges. We bid them all
a hearty welcome and hope that they will miss no
opportunity to visit the Lodges in the Philippine
Islands. They will find the same cordial reception there
as in the past, and everybody will be glad to see them
back. Our Navy Brethrefi have always been especially
active and we have often'had opportunity to praise
their excellent degree work. Again, a hearty welcome !
_L. F.

OUR ABSENT GRAND MASTtrR

Most

'Worshipful Brother Manuel Camus, our

Grand Master, is absent from the Grand Jurisdiction on
a mission that comes very close to being Masonic, he
having gone to Tokyo as one of the delegates representing the American Red Cross at tb.e 15th International
Red Cross Conference beginning on October 17, 1934.
He has been charged especially with the duty of giving
consideration to ali questions and matters affecting
the Philippine Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Not many of our Brethren yealize, perhaps, the high
honor that has been conferred upon our Grand Master,
but all know that he will acqlrit himself of his mission
in Japan with that conscientio.lsness, dignity and quiet
efficiency which are characteristic of him. On his way;
our Grand Master will have conferences with the
leaders of Masonry in Hongkong and Shanghai; he
also intends to visit Peiping," Korea and Manchukuo.
We wish our M. W. Grand. Master bon aoyage, a
profitable and pleasant sojourn in Japan, sucieis.in
his efforts and mission, anrl a happy return to this
Grand Jurisdiction.-L. tt.

The Cablet.ou
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Section

Official
Grand Lodge Committee

for Visitins the

Sick

Most Wor. Grand Master Manuel Camus has
appointed Wor. Bros. Jos6 Timbol (79), Samuel N.
Schechter (80), and Fidel T. Manalo (82), to act as
Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during
the month of October,

1934.

PAST MASTER'S JEWELS
In response to requests received from a number of
Loclges which feel that they have been paying toq
much for Past Master's jewels, the M. W. Grand
Master has ciecided to make lxrallgements for the sale
Secretary's Office of Past Master's
by the Grand
jewels of 'uniform design to Lodges desiring to avail
themselves of this opportunit:r.
The size and design of the jer,"rel is that of the cut
appearing below. The jewei will be either of silver,
gota-ptatea, or of 10, 14 or 18 karat gold, as the Lodgp
may desire. The name of th': Lodge will be engraved
on the bar, while the usual dedicaiion and the name of
the recipient will be engraved on the back of the medal.
The case will be of blue calf leather, with silk plush
lining to match, and with the Grand Lodge Seai. It
will require about fifteen days to fill an order.
The prices will be as follows, postage paid:

Silver,goldplated ...

Gold, 10 karat

If

"14"
,,
18"

F18.00
45.00
55.00
80.00

pine Islands. Will accept lorv salary
prospect for improvement.

if

there is good

41. P. F. de J. (82).-Graduate of Philippine
School of Arts and Trades, with experience as clerk,
collector, and draftsman, anci 20 years' experience in
cigar packing, including 12 years as foreman, seeks
employment in that line, or as storekeeper, timekeeper,
or office clerk. Caa furnish bond and excellent references. 44 years of age, mal'ried, two children, speaks
English, Spanish, and . Tagalog. Salary secondary
consideration; would accept temporary employment.

42. P. B. (29).-Past Master. 40 1,921'. of age,
with 12 years' experience as bool<keeper, accountant,
and exchange steward at U. S. Army post, seeks
employment in his line. Will be satisfied with modest
salary.

ACTING GRAND MASTER
Rt. Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez, Senior Grand
Warden, is acting as Grand Master during tlte absence
of the Grand Master and Deputy Grand Master from
the Islands
INSTALLATION CEREMONY IN TAGALOG
The Tagalog version of the Ritual for the Installation of Officers of Subordrnate Lodges under the
Jurisdiction of the Grancl Lodge of F. & A. M. of the
Philippine Islands, which is the work of Wor. Bro.
Dionisio San Agustin, is off the press and is for sale
in the Grand Secretary's Oftice at the price of F0.30
per copy. The work of the translator having been
checked and approved by Wor. Bro. Faustino Aguilar,
there can be no doubt that it is as nearly perfect as
can be.

the present high price of gold should go down,
the above prices will be reduced in proportion. The
provision of the Constitutic,n requiring payment in
advance will be observed.

@ur BBsi
Leaves have their timre to fall

And flowers to wither at the North-

wind's breath
And stars to set-but all,
Thou hast all season.s for thine own-

o

Death

t

-*rs.

Hem,*ns.

Brother Andrew Emil Anderson.
Member of Cavite Lodge No. 2.
Died at Naval Hospital, San Diego, Calif., May
1934.

LIST OF UNEMPLOYED
40. P. A. (53).-Pract,ising attorney (graduate of
Indiana Law School), First grade and Law clerk eligible, with experience in government offices and teaching
service, seeks position with law firm or commercial
firm. Admitted to the bar in both Indiana and Philip-

4,

Buried uncler the auspices of San Diego Lodge No.
35, at Sawtelle, Oalif., on May 7, 1934.
Brother Alfred James Powers.
Member of Baguio Lodge No. 67, Baguio, P. I.
Died June 28,1934.
Buried under the auspices of Baguio l,odge No. 67
in the Baguio Cemetery, Jane 29, 1934.
Brother John C. Ruyman.
Member of Cosmos Lodge No. 8.
Died at Manila, August 10, 1934.
l\{en'rorial services were held by his Lodge at the
Masonic Temple, Escolta, on August 26, L934.
Worshipful Brother Apolonio Carpena.
Past Master of Makiling Lodge No. 72.
Died September 4, 1934.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge in the
Municipal Cemetery of Calamba, Province of
Laguna, September 8, 1934.

October, 1934

From Near And Far
CABALLEROS DE DIMAS-ALANG
received by us, a member of
the "Caballeros de Dimas-Ala.ng" lvho is also a Mason,
having read in our review of the New York Proceedings
(September number, 1934, p. 74), that the society
named was mentioned in thcse Proceedings, explains
that the Caballeros de Dimas.Alang do not claim to be
Masons and that the member we mentioned as having
tried to palm himself otf as a Mason in New York
acted wrongly. We knew that and gave our opinion to
that effect in a letter which we wrote to the Grand
Secretary of Nern' York a year ago at the suggestion
of trYor. Bro. J. Hugo Tatsch. Any one interested in
the subject can find the history of that correspondence
in our article entitled "Caballero de Dimas-Alang
posing as Mason," in the November, 1933, issue of the

In a letter recently

Cabletow.

CHARTER OF LODGE ARRESTED
On September 17, 1934, M. W. Bro. Manuel Camus,
Grand Master, arrested the charter of Noli Me Tangere
Lodge No. 42, of Manila, for noncompliance with the
provisions of the resolution on indebtedness of subor-

dinate Lodges to the Granrl Lodge, adopted by the
Grand Lodge at its last Annual Communication. The
resolution mentioned makes it the duty of the Grand
Master to arrest the charter of any Lodge not complying with its provisions. In h.is letter, the Grand
Master exempts from the suspension from the rights
and privileges of Masonry those of the members of the
Lodge who have paid, or shall pay, their dues to the
end of the y.sar 1934. Wor. Bro. Ricardo C. Santos,
Grand Lodge Auditor, has l,een appointed Custodian
of the Lodge and- Wor. Bro. Godofredo Ricafort, the
Master, and Bro. Luis San Juan, the Senior Warden
of the Lodge, have been designated as a Finance

Committee
Noli Me Tangere Lodge was founded in Pasay, Rizal.
in 1917 and owes its present insolvent condition to the
loss of its Temple on Calle Libertad, Pasay, by which
the Lodge lost P6,000, and individual members thereof
P7,000.

OUR CIRCULAR OF MAY 31, 1934
Among the replies to the eircular letter sent on May
37,\934, to some 900 Brethren of Lodges of our Grand
Jurisdiction residing in the Unitecl States, we will
mention that of Rro. William W. Love, of, Cavite Lodge
No. 2, now on the U. S. S. Pruit (347) at San Diego,
who assures the Grand lVlaster that his membership
stays in Cavite Lodge No. 2 if the whole world
suspends relations r,r,'ith our Grand Lodge.

FROM NEW SOUTH WALES
The Grand Secretary of the United Grand Lodge of
New South Wales, in a letter: dated Sydney, N. S. W.,
March 5,7934, conveys to Wor-.Ero. H. D. Riley (2),
Grand Representative of that Grand Lodge near ours,
the thanks of the Grand Master,,of Masons of New
South Wales for the fraternal greetings of the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands transmitted through
Wor. Bro. Riley.
NEW GRAND REPRESENTATIVES APPOINTED
Wor. Bro. Galloway Calhoun, of Tyler, Texas, has
been appointed Grand Representative of the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands near the Grand Lodge
of Texas, vice Bro. J. L. Stephens, deceased.
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Wor. Bro. John S. Hedelund has been commissioned
Grand Representative of our Grand Lodge near that of
Nebraska i he is a Past Master of George W. tininger
Lodge No. 268, of Omaha, and succeeds 1\{. W. Bro.
John J. Tooley, P. G. M., deceased.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
Jetter has been received b1,' the Grand Master
from V. W. Bro. John Whicher, Grand Secretary of
the Grand Lodge of California, informing him of the
arrival by the "President Hoover," on Septembet 28th,
of Albert E. Boynton, wife and daughter, and Charles
M. Wollenberg and' wife, Past Grand Masters of
California. A committee of Past Grand Masters has
been appointed by the Grand Master, who will be
absent from the Islands at that time, to entertain
these distinguished guests who will be with us till
October 3rd, when their ship s:lils again. 'We are
sure they will be made to feel at home as visitors to
our shores invariably are.

A

IN.VITATION FROM T-ASMANIA
The Grand Lodge of Antient, Free, and Accepted
Masons of Tasmania has ini'ited the Most Wor. the
Grand Master (or R,epresentatir.,e) of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands to l.re present at the celebrations to cornmemorate the Centenary of Freemasonry
in Tasmania and of the "Tasmania Operative" Lodge,
No. 1, T. C., at Hobart, Tasmania, from February 28
to 28, 1935.
FROM THE GRAND SECRETARY'S OFFICE
Deputy Grand Master Samuel R. Hawthorne left
the Grand Jurisdiction on th,: 8th of last month when
he sailed from Manila, accornpanied by Bro. Charles
A. Caron, Secretary of Service Lodge No. 95, for a
round of visitations to our Lcclges in China and a visit
to Japan. Under Lodge Nervs, our readers will find
an account of our Deputy Grand Master's visit to
Pearl River Lodge No. 109, at Canton, China. He will
be back with us again about October 20th.
Most Worshipful Bro. Manuel Camus sailed on the
S. S. Coblerrz on September lJ1st, for a tour of China,
Korea and Japan whieh will last about seven weeks.
As previously announced, he wili attend the International Red Cross Conference at Tokyo, Japan.
In our November number r,ve expect to publish an
account of the presentatiorr in Hongkong, by Bro.
Charles A. Caron, of a silver cup tc the British gunboat
which saved the crew of the U. S. S. Irulton, including
two members of Service Lcdge No. 95, from their
burning ship a few months ago.
The Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, through
its Grand Master, has forwa'ded to the Grand Lodge
of Georgia an appeal from the order of the Grand
Master of that Grand Jurisdiction suspending relations
with our Grand Lodge.
The last volurne of proeeedings of sister Grand
Lodges received by the Grand Lodge rvas that of
Washington, 1934, a review of which will appear in a
future issue of the Cabletow. The fraternal reviewer.
has a great deal of praise for our work and our men;
speaking of M. W. Bro. Ganzalez' . recommendation
against our Grand Lodge joining that famous "Advisory Council on Masonic Matters in Northern China,"
he says that "Brother Gonzalez was wise in deelining
to hamper his own Grand Bcdy."
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Questions and Answers
(This Daptartment hus been cottducted, bE the Mo,nagin-g
C.tnr,otow, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, since Julg
1933. The answers are based upon generally acceptad, Ma"sonia
jzLri,sprurlence and, tha Lanilmwks and usaga of Masonrg; but
are iot to be consiclered as officiul tuli,ngs of our Gru'nd Lodge
or Gr.and, Master, unless the answer specificallg states that

narti, of the

The Cabletow
applicable only to any one of the seven elected Grand
Officers who has served a full term as such and is in
good standing (par. 322). The only Grand Lodge
funerals we can remember are one on October 19, 1919,
of Wor. Bro. Elisha Ward Wilbur, who was Senior
Grand Deacon of our Grand Lodge at the time of his
death, and that of M. W. Bro. Felipe Buencamino, Sr.,
Honorary Past Gra4fl Master, who was buried by our
Grand Lodge on February 9. 1929.

f act.)

582. The Secretary of the Lodge of which I am
inspector has for some time past omitted to report
d"g."u. conferred to the Grand Secretary's--Office, and
tolnclude the same in the annual report. He seems to
have done this in connivance with the present and past
Masters of the Lodge, in order to avoid or postpone
the payment of Grand Lodge dues and Masonic Home

fees. Who is responsible, and what is the penalty?
Avtswei.--The duties wilfully neglected by the
Secretary of the Lodge are laid upon that officer by
the Constitution (pars. 230, 234). The Lodge is responsible for the neglect or violaiion !y the Secretary
of ury duty imposed upon that officer by the Constitu=
tion (par. 152). The Grand Master may either arygst
the ciarter of the Lodge .(par. 60) or suspend its
Master (par. 61), and the i\arter may subsequently
ne aectai^ea forfeited by the drand Lodge (par. 189).
If the surmise regarding connivance of the Lodge
officers is ,correct, the latter will probably be the
penalty for the offending Lodge.
583. My Lodge is heavily indebted and we intend
to either consolidate u,ith another Lodge or surrender
our charter. What would you advise, and how must

'
we proceed ?
lnsxosv.-Consolidate if you can find another Lodge
willing to consolidate with ycurs. This, however, we
do not eonsider very probable, as the Lodge resulting
from this consolidation will be saddled with your
present indebtedness which, as yolr say, is heavy. You
will find the provisions governing consolidation in par.
151 of the Constitution. To surrender youi charter,
proceed in accordance with the provisions of par. 187,
by giving notice at a Stated Meeting that a resolution
to surrender charter will be presented at the next
succeeding meeting, and at the latter meeting, pass
such resolution unless thirteen members present oppose
it, in which case the motion is lost.
584. What does "arrest the jewel" mean, referring to the Master of a Lodge ?
Ansxoer.-Under our Constitution, the Grand Master has the power to arrest the jewel of the Master of
any Lodge, that is, to suspend him from the exercise
of the powers and duties of his office for good reasons
shown until the next Annual Communication. "To
arrest" means in Masonic parlance "to suspend," and
our Constitution gives preference to the latter word
when, in par. 61, it provides fc'r the power of the Grand
Master to "suspend" the Master of any Lodge, while
it uses "arrest" in par. 60, referring to charters.

585. Is not a memb,er of the Grand Lodge entitled
to a Grand Lodge funeral?
Anstaer.---Ihe Constitution of our Grand Lodge
contains no provision regardir.'g Grand Lodge funerals.
However, the general usage is to call a special communication of the Grand Lodge when any active or past
officer (or honorary Past Grand Master) of the Grand
Lodge is buried. The title of "Past Grand Officer" is

Pieces of Architecture
A CHANGII'{G WORLD
Lecture delittered bY Bro. Dr, H. H.

Stei,nmetz, before Beniattuin

Franklin Lodge

No. 9!t, Manila", P. 1., on August 14' 193;.

Nine months of travel and study around the world
should produce, in one who tries to keep informed,
some very definite conclusions concerning the social,
economic and political life of the nations. Seeing
things first hand is very apt to change preconceived
ideas which were formed from reading only. My first
conclusion, after seeing so many countries is that
much of what we read must be discounted abott 507o,
for very often what we read is purely propaganda with
ulterior motives. There is so much criticism of
nations and peoples which should never have been
printed. No good has come of it. Only mistrust and
loss of eonfidence has resulted. And as a result we
observe a narrow nationalistic attitude on the part
of many nations. Not because they like it or want
to exhibit such an attitude, but because they are told
that unless they do, they, vi11 lose their identity as a
nation. Humanity is so much greater and the common ties of all Mankind shoulC bind us together
instead of our being divided by propaganda of a
narrow nationalistic character.
After a very delightful trip to Honolulu on the
Empress of Japan, I spent two days in that lovely
City. From there I took the Lourlin, a Matson Line
boat to San Francisco and later to Los Angeles. I
spent the winter with my family at San Diego, California, where my son is a professor in the State
Teachers College. I had a delightful visit there, with
plenty of tinT,e to read and enjoy side trips to the
interesting parts of that wonderful state.
San Diego is one of the eultural center of California. The people are keenly interested in all welfare
movements and it would be hard to find a people who
are better informed along many lines of education and
movements for better government than the people of
San Diego. Perhaps one reason for their keen interest
in human betterment is that they take the time.
They form study groups for cultural improvement.
I attended various such gatherings with great profit
to myself. I remember one group composed of
earnest men who are working for both social and economic improvement. In this group there was a Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi, a Methodist preacher, a Unitarian minister, several professors, and a number of
teachers from the high schools. A public forum is held
every Sunday night in one of the large Churches of
the city. This forum is aCdressed by distinguished
leaders from various parts of the country and after
the address, the audience is given the privilege of
asking questions. The speaker is usually busy and
sometimes hard pressed to answer the questions asked

O c t o b e'r
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by a wonderfully well-informed audience. A collection is usually taken to defray the expenses of the
forum.
I covet for this community such a forum. I know
of nothing so useful in forming opinions on great
issues. I could not help forming the conclusion that
America is safe with such opportunities used by an
earnest group of men, and an intelligent and well-

informed public.
One week before leaving San Diego, I was invited
by my friend Ca'ot. Brown, by consent of the admiral
of the Pacific Fleet, to accompany him on the Fleet
maneuvers. tr'or four and a half days at sea, I enjoved
watching the tactical maneuvers of the great fleet
consistinq of over a hundred vessels of all descriptions. The air ship Macon took lrart also in the maneuvers. It was a wonderful sight to see that great
air craft letting out and picking up planes which would
scout over the entire fleet at sea. I was tremendousIy impressed by the high type of men in our navy.
Their devotion to duty and the seriousness with which
they undertake their work demand admiration. After
leaving San Diego I motored through the state. This
gave me an excellent opportunity of seeing first hand
the various recovery measllres undertaken by the
N.R.A., the C.C.C. and the A.A.A. Thousands of men
were working under these organizations. All sorts of
projects were undertaken.
In my travel through the States alonq the Pacific
Coast, I visited several places where the Filipinos have
concentrated. In some places I found them contented
and happy, in others I was sorry to see them idle and
discontented. Many expressed the desire to return
to the Islands. Something should be done to help
them. Many should be returned to their homes.
Projects should be undertaken here similar to those
I have mentioned so that when they return, or as an
inducement for them to return, they may find a livelihood.

Six young Ilocanos were passengers on the steamer

from Honolulu to California. Only two could understand a few words of English. They were neat

and well-dressed and traveled torrrist class. I asked
them where they were going and they said to America.
I asked them any particular place and they said no.
They would look for work when they arrived. They
had been working in Honoluiu for some y,ears. Had
saved enough to pay their pass,age and were willing
to take chances and to see America. I fear they have
been disillusioned as have hundreds of others. They
have doubtless been called upon to add what little
savings they possessed to the help of others who liirc
themselves were seeking employment.
I could not help thinking after I saw the large
number of unemployed, how much better if they had
saved their money and returned to the Philippines.
This large army of unemployed Filipinos place the
Filipino people in a false light.before many American
communities. In several places they place an additional burden upon the already overtaxed charity of
the community. On the whole I found the American
people sympathetic and very rvell disposed toward the
Filipinos and in several University Communities there
is a well.known admiration of the Filipino students.
At Portiand, Oregon, I was entertained by my
friend, Dick Hall, formerly of the Y. M. C. A. here in
Manila. Dick is happy in his work in Portland, being
eonnected with one of the best associations in America. He is sending his best wishes to his host of
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friends in Manila. After a few davs in that beautiful
city, I went to Seattle where I visitcd with my famil5'I lingered on the Pacific Coast because of the unusual
cold in the East. However, I still encountered plenty
of snow and cold weather at Rochester, Minnesota,
where I attended the clinics of the Mayo Brothers.
Here I was busy daily for a numb"er of u'eeks witnessing the marvelous work done in this outstanding institution the like of which is not Cuplicated anywhere
in the world. I was made to feel very much at home
among the doctors and nurses of the different hospitals in Rochester. f was asked one evening to show
my moving pictures of the Philippines to the nurses
and doctors of St. Mary's Hospital. They were parlicularly interested in my film of the leper colony. They
asked many questions about this work. They also
showed great interest in the pictures of the graduation
exercises of St. Luke's Hospital School of Nurses which
I showed them.
After leaving Rochester I visited friends and relatives in Chicago, Cincinnati, and Washington, D-'- q'
t- arrivea in Wbshington the same day the last Philippi"" Mission left for horne. I had the pleas-ur-e of
*L"irrg them at the station and greeting many o! them
befor-e they left. I stayed five days there visiting:
the sessions of the House and Senate. I called also
at the offibe of the Philippine Commissioners when I
saw Mr. Guevara and Mrs. Osias both of whom were
very kind in arranging matters for me in WashinsJon.
I left Washington reluctantly for the city was ve,ry
beautiful and the prospects of seeing the city in the
garb of cherry blosioms was very tempting, but I had
Irranged to sail on the Saturnea and had to leave in
time to catch this boat on the 7th of April. At Philadelphia, I stopped for one hour to see some of my
former friends now living in that city. Ariving in
New York, I called upon Mr' Tom Moir, formerly of
Manila. From him I learned of the success of the
present administration in helping the farmers all over
America to recover their farms. He showeil me qne
entire floor with hundreds of employees in one of the
largest Insurance Company buildings devoted to the
Mortgage department. Since Roosevelt has started
the government loans to the farmers, they are ncw
paying off their rnortgages and recovering their
iarms. This is not only a benefit to the farmers but
it helps the Insurance Company as well, and contributes very much to the recovery which was so much
needed. I spent my last night with Mr. and Mrs. Moir
in their lovely home at Mt. Cl,air, New Jersey. Many
will remember Mrs. Moir who was secretary of the
Y. W. C. A. in Manila some years ago. Thev both
wished to be rememhered to their friends inl Manila.
My trip to Vienna was most delightful for it included a trip through the Mediterranean with stops
at Lisbpn, Gibraltar, Cannes, Naples, Palermo. Patros
in Greece, Ragusa in Jugoslavia, Venice, and Trieste.
I was much impressed with the changes I noticed in
Italy. I found it, however, the most expensive country in Europe at the present time. The trip by train
through the Austrian Tyrol was rnost beautiful. There
was a delightful mingling of snorv and flowers. One
hour we would be in the moutrtains with snow and the
next in the valleys wfth spring: blossoms and flowers
everywhere.
Once at Vienna,

I plungecl into my studies and for
two months' long hours every day and often at night,
f was busy at the various clinics. Even durinq those
troublesome d,ays, Yienna was still the Mecca for doc-
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tors who know what they want to study. There are
still some of the old dopiors holding classes for post
graduate students and iome of the younger men are
outstanding in their specialties. The political situa'tion
all the time I was there was most disquieting
and I was not at all surprised when I heard that it
became even worse after I left, and later while crossing
the Indian Ocean we received a radio telling of the
death of Chancellor Dollfuss. This whole Austrian
situation is most unhappy. A house divided against
itself. The Austrian people are German and naturally
their sympathies are with the German people. The
qatholic party, howei,er, is in power and-very naturally their sympathies are with Rome. This party will
prevent if possible the Nazi sympathizers having anything to do with Austria.
It is very difficult to get the real facts about the
real condition in this whole European situation. There
are many entanglements and one cannot believe what
one sees in the press concerning this or that country.
However, everyone can see that the two powder boxes
of European situation at present are Austria and the
Saar. These po:rirder boxes may explode and involve
the whole of Europe in another war.
Hitler has done some wonderful things for Germany. That country has.been organized out of the
chaos of a fsw years ago to the most prosperous country- in Europe. While I was there, I was impressetl
with the order and upstanding appearance of the whole
country. I traveled extensively after leaving Vienna.
I entered Germany at Salzburg on my way to Munich
and Oberammergau. Returning to Munich, I went to
Frankfort where I visited thJ clinics and hospitals,
I then rn ent to Berlin and Hamburg where t spent two
weeks in the school of Tropical Medi,cine. While there,
I Iearned of a new treatrnent for leprosy. After leav_
ing Hamburg, I visited Belgium arrd then returned to
the Rhine and at the University of Bonn, I met a
friend with whom I toured by car the whole of South_
ern Germany.
Germany, after a most delightful trip
- Lea_ving
through
the Black Forest, I entered Swilzerland ai
Basel and spent several days touring that most beautiful c.ountry and finally arriving at Geneva where I
spent a week visiting the League of Nations. I came
away with the greatest enthusiasm for the League. I
regret, exceedingly that Germany ancl Japan with_
clrew from it, for the time being.
I have always regretted that America has never
officially united with that organization. However, in
all the activities of the League it was very obvious that
the _Ameril,an people are most active. The secretary
of the l\{edical Department of the League is an Amer.
Ican. 'l'he work of this section is perhaps the most
outstanding accomplishment of the Leagul. The La_
bor section also is making a very decided contribution
in bringing about better conditions for labor in all
countries cf the world. It is weii known also the part
taken by Americans in the organization of the work
of this section. This section has its own beautifui
building and has some five hundred employees. In
rhis building one sees a beautifr-rl picture of Samuel
Gomoers, late president of the American Federation of
Labor.

The new buildings of the League are now under
construction dnrl will soon be ready I'or occupancy. It
is to be hoped that by that time Germany and Japan
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Pay be induced to return to the c.onference and America also will beeome officially connected with that
great organization which it .seems to me, is the only
hope of bringing the nations together in peaceful conference. While there, I met a young student from one
of our universities in America, making a study of
Germany's dis'armament. He maintained that while
Germany's disarmar-nent was not entirely a voluntary
disarmament, from his studies he could see that Germany had received such benefits that they would
never again go back to the old system of competitive
armament which is causing so mueh concern in other
countries. He was hoping, by his thesis, to reveal,
that other countries would receive these same bless_
ings and benefits by following Germany,s example.
Geneva is a great place for a student. A marvelous atmosphere pervades the city and f came away
feeling thankful that there is one plaee set aside amicl
such beauty and culture to work for the peace which
shotrld exist between the nations of the earth.
A few days after leaving Geneva, I embarkeC at
Genoa for the long journey through the Mediterranean, the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. During the
long days at sea, I have been going over again the
experience of the months of travel through so many
countries. I rliras distressed by the news which reached
us in mid-ocean of the assassination of some of the
leaders in the boastecl Nazi organization in Germany
and the Chancellor of the Fa*qcist government of Austria; the terrible strihes in America; the failure of
so m,any new forms of government; the terrible tariffs
established by one go\,/ernment against another; the
burning of coffee in Brazil, rvhcn it is so much nee<ied
in Europe; the dumping of oranges at Escondino in
California while they are so much needed in other
parts of the world; the miles and miles of ships tied
up in San Franc'sco and Hamburg harbors; the failure
of the nations to rneet their obligations to pay their
honest debts; that there should be such suspicion of
one nation torvard another: that we should see so much
petty natioralistic feeling in great nations which once
led the world in altruism.
The old world is alright, never before has it yielded
such abundance, and yet we fail to appreciate what
nature has done for us. And sometimes when we
show our stupidity and lack of cooperation, nature
punishes us. Recently the President of the United
States ordcred the farmers to plow under every third
furrow of wheat in order that there would not be a
surplus of lvheat on the market. Shortly after this,
a terribie drought cut down the output sufficiently
to cost the farmers to date one hillion dollars. This
seems almost like retribuLion for our interferenee with
the law of supply and dernand. There is no actual
over-production. There are people in the world starving for the prodrrcts we destroy. There is a great
deal that is called prosperity or recovery that can he
likened to the boy r.vhistling in the dark. In ltal.y
the poor people live from hand to mouth. They borrow
bread from one another frorn day to day. I have this
from an Italian doctor rvho should know for he studied
the deficiencl, diseases of the poor of Italy. and he declared that thousands are undernourished because of
the high cost of food in that country. Needless to say he
is nol enthusiastic over the so-calJed prosperity of his
government. FIe characterizes rhe situation in Europe
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today by saying too much interference, too much
As a matter of fact, the general viewpoint toward
regulation, too muclt Sacernni,ertt. The silent ruins of 'funerals has changed greatly during the last twenty
the long ago San Francisco earthquake and the most or thirty years. Older brethren will recall funerals
recent one at Long Beach, California, the ruins of the when a brass band was used to lead the cortege, while
ancient city of Messina and Pompeii which I saw for the funeral procession traveled through the village
the second time on my recent journey, the battle fields street at slow time, followed by a long line of sorrowof Belgium, France, and Southern Austria, all testify ing friends, neighbors and acquaintances. For months
to how "Vain is the wisdom of the wise" and how hurt the widow and immediate relatives elothed themselves
strikes where safety used to be. Something else is in the habiliments of pronounced mourning and went
needed today in the world-s,elfishness, pride, and about their daily life with such doleful eountenances
vaunted might should be set aside, and replaced iiy that is was doubtful whether they would be able to
love, sympathy, cooperation, he)pfulness. Some of survive the loss they had sustained. If the deceased
my European friends look upon these ideals set forth had been engaged in business the "store" was dra,ped
by the League of Nations a,s dreams. The;g argue, with somber effect for a considerakrle period of time,
the League has no might, it can't enforce its man- and if he was a member of a fraternil organiiation
dates. I answered them by saying there is something the charter and furniture were covered with insignia
greater in the rvorld than the might that they speak of grief which remained until the crepe had aceumua plentiful amount of dust.
of. We must not forget one who said "Not by might latedMost
of this display was for the gratification of
nor by power, but by my spirii; saith the Lord." My
the
living,
and somehow the manifestations of poigprofound conviction after this trip aronnd the world
nant grief lackecl sincerity. It may be admitted that our
is that men have lost this snirit and hence the spirit present day custom leans toward the other extreme,
of peace is not in us.
and the speed with which the motorized funeral proI may be mistaken-I hope I am, but somehorv cession
covers the distance to the place of interment
in America, I observed an attitride r'vhich I would give gives the impression that the sooner the rites ar€ over
anything if I could adequately describe it. I was even the better it will suit everyone conc,erned.
afraid of it myself. There seemed to be a ]ack of the
Nevertheless, the inevitaLrle fate of all mankind
old altruistic, generous, happy, carefree attitude ex- today is regarded in a more philosophical spirit than
pressed so well in the little poem: "Out where the in the past. We realize that nothing is gained by paWest Besins." I noticed it sueciall5, after leaving San rading grief and sorrow before the world and that
Diego. There was so much in the daily papers about calm resignation betokens greater respect for the dethe depression. So many young men on the streets parted than ostentatious mourning. The tendency is
begging. So many tragedies reported daily. It was shown in the spirit of hopefulness which is replacing
distressing to read the criticisrns of the government. ihe note of despair formerl;, dominating the iunerai
Lodges have revised the Masonic'burial
f wondered how President Roose'u'e1t could appear to oration. Grand
many states, stressing faith and hope inbe so cheerful and optimistic in such an atmosphere. services in
stead of grief and despair. The solemn injunction to
After hear"ing the President over the radio a few times fear
an implacable Creator has been changed to the
and observing how courageous he is in putting into admonition to love our
Heavenly Father.
for
recovery,
came
meastlres
operation his various
.I
The
manner
in
which
the average Masonic funeral
fortunate
in
having
are
most
that
we
to the conclusion
rites are conducted has frequently been critized by ofin
the
House
at
White
and
ability
spirit
his
man
of
a
ficials and writers. It hzis been freely predicted that
this time.
in the course of a few yedrs the custom of holding
Masonic funerals will falt into disuse, as it already has
in some localities. It is pointed out that this is the only
occasion
on which the public comes into direct eontact
FUNERALS
with the institution of Freemasonry, and that the
spectaele presented is not always caiculated to leave
Speaking of funerals, a llfasonic magazine declares
the
best impression .---C hronic!,et".
a
fnneral
l\lasonic
iis
that "every poorly attended
condemns
severely
and
fraternity,"
disgrace to the
thJbrethren for neglecting this important fraternal
duty. With this we are in hearty accord. We would
BROTHER FRANKLiN REMEMBERED
att iike to see a large attendance on such occasions,

but-

We have observed that where the deceased had
been an arctive worker in the ctaft, attended his lodge
with regularity and was always ready and willing to
assist in whatever w'as to be done; one to lvhom
Lasonry meant much and who showed his esteem for
the institution and its fellowship in his daily life, the
attendance at the final rites was"good.
On the other hand, where the obsequies were conducted over the remains of a rnember who rn'as too
busy to attend meetings of his lodge anri rvho never
had any inclination to take part in its activities-one
who was practically nothing more than an addressograph plate in the files of the Secretary-the attendance was not so good, which is precisely what was
to be expected.

pn May 3rd, last, in London, England, a composing
stick used by Benjamin Franklin v'hen he u/as a printei
in London early in the 18th century was presented
to the Franklin Institute of Arts and Sciences of
Philadelphia by the Worshipful Company of Stationers
and Newspaper Makers, in whose muselim the relic
has been kept. The presentation was made by Ralph
D. Blumenfeld, master-elect of the ,company and chairman of the London "Daily Expr,ess", at a luncheon at
Stationers' Hall, to Wilfred W. Fry, president of N.
W. Ayer & Son, advertising agents, as trustees of the
F ranklin Institute.
. Franklin, the great philosopher, sage, diplomat, and
Mason was initiated into Masonry in 1731 in Philadelphia, Pa.-G. P. B.
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Fraternal Reviews

By Leo Fischer, P.M., F.P.S., Fraternul Correspondent

By order of the Grand Lodge, the Fraternal Reviews are no'w published in the Cabletou from
month to month instead of being kept for and published in the Volume of Proceedings. Our Brethren will
find much of interest in this Department of our paper and are urged to read the same.
FLORIDA, ].934
The Grand Lodge F. ct A. M. of the State of
Florida, founded in 1830, has 229 Lodges, with a total
membership of 27,728. A net decrease of 2,462 in
membership occurred during the year. Grand Masters: retiring, B. W. Helvenston; incoming, Fred W.
Delaney (Miami) . Grand Secretary (since 1896),
Wilber W. Webster, Jacksonville.
The 105th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Florida was held in the City of Jacksonville,
on April 17-19, 1934. Our Grand Representative,
Wor. Bro. Harry G. Taylor, was present. M. W. Bro.
Helvenston's Annual Report shows that he was, as he
says, "a full-time Grand Master" who did not let his
business or private affairs interfere with his activities
as Grand Master. Thanks to his efforts in getting
delinquent Lodges to pay tlleir indebtedness, no charters had to be arrested because of delinquency. He
traveled 35,000 miles during the year, most of them
in his automobile, driven by hirnself. His enthusiasm
was evidently catching, because during his visitations
"in many instances, the Lodge Hall was crowded and
everyone with eyes and ears wide open, eagerly waiting
for more." \4/e learn that monuments were erected
to two Past Grand Masters; that the Grand Master
laid three corner stones; that for economie reasons,
no representative was sent to the dedication of the
Masonic Peace Memorial in London, and that for the
same reasons and because he was too busy at home,
the Grand Master did not attend the Conference of
Grand Masters and other Masonic conventions at
Washington in February. Two Lodges surrendered
their charters, and two charters were arrested. M.
W. Bro. Helvenston attended the observance of the
200th anniversary of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.

A form of Past Master's degree submitted by the
Committee on Work was adopted by Grand Lodge.
From the report of the Superintendent of the
Masonic Home of Florida we see that that institution
is taking care of 26 men, 22 women,5g boys, and E6
girls. a total of 163 members, of which 46 are nonresident members. The children attend public school
in St. Petersburg
On the evening of the first day of the Annual
Communication, the Grand Lodge Committee on Work,
under the auspices of the Grand Lo'dge, conferred the
E. A. D.egree upon Rev. John C. Turner, for Duval
Lodqe, No. 195, for which purpose a Lodge of E. A.
Masons was opened. In the afternoon of the second
day, a Lodse of Fellow Crafts was ooened and the
samo Committee passed a memb,er of Solomon Lodge
No. 20, and in the evening of the same dav, the Grand
Lodge Committee on Work raised two Brethren for
Ezra T,odge No. 67 and one for St. Petersburg Lodge

No. 139.
The Oommittee on Foreiqn Correspondence s'ubmitted Standards of Recognition which were adopted
by Grand Lodge. The Committee on Installation and

Actual Past Master Degree reported conferring the

Actual Past Master Degree upon 121 Brethren who had
"been regularly elected and installed as 'Worshipful
Masters of their particular Lodges."
The Committee on History reported that except
for a few minor details, the manuscript of the History
of Masonry in Florida was ready for the printer.
Action on the matter of dual-plural membership
was indefinitely postponed; a very instructive report
on this subject is to be found in the 1933 proceedings
of the Grand Lodge of Florida. Our Grand Lodge also
indeflnitely postponed action on the proposition of
allowing: dual-ptrural membership in Lodges within its
jurisdiction.
There is no fraternal review.
The Grand Lodge of Florida is represented near
ours by Most Wor. Bro. Edwin E. Elser, P. G. M., who
is at present sojourning in the United States.

LOUISIANA, 1934
The Grand Lodge of the State of Louisiana, Free
and Accepted Masons, was founded in 1812. On
December 31, 1933, it had 286 Lodges, with a iotal
membership of 24.016, having lost 2,882 members
4orTg the year 1933. Grand Masters: retiring, \[.
D.-Haas, Jr.; incoming, Milton W. Boylan (New
O_rleans). Grand Secretary (since 1gB1), L. E.
Thomas, P. G. M., 1302 Masonic Temple,'BgB St.
g_larlq St.,-New Orleans. Our Grand Representative,
Wor. Bro. S. I. Isdale, has not attended an Annuai
Communication since he was commissioned in 1g80.
The 123rd Annual Communication of the Grand
LodEe of Louisiana was held in the city of New Orleans
on February 5-7, Lg34. In the Annual Address which
hg {glilered_ shortly after Grand Lodge had opened,
M. W. Bro. Haas uses some forceful linguage witt i
military tang to it. Here is a sample:
- In_the Iate war. there were some instances of men who,

when the zero hour came to go over the top, stooil in .the trench
and could not move. These men were -termed sla,ckers and
cowards. and ri.htlv so. A men who stands in the treneh in
this army of Freemasons, failinq' to go over the top, is a
Masonic slaeker and corvard. I care nlot rvhether he is your

Grand Master, Past Grand [faster, Thirty-thirit ne"E
Mason, or what position he mieht occupy
"e
in this Granil Lodge
of ours. a man who willfully fails to -rinder a servioe in
in
-is-a
institution in which he sought membership voluntariiy
Masonic slacker and ooward,

M. W. Bro. John H. Cowles represented the Grand
Lodge of Louisiana at the dedieation of the Masonic
Peace Memorial in London. The Grand Master and
Deputy Grand Master attended the Grand Masters,
Conferenee and other important assemblies at and
near Washington in February.
The Committee on NecroloEy dedicated a heartfelt tribute to M. W. Bro. Brittain B. purser, who
governed Louisiana Masonry in 1g1E-I916 a,nd passed
to t'he Grand Lodge ahove on August 28, 1988.
From the Grand Secretary,s report we see that
during the year, the charters of foui Lodges, declared
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forfeited by the Grand Lodge, were taken up, and
three Lodges voluntarily turned in their charters.
The Board of Trustees of the Masonic Home for
Children reported that there were 56 girls and 49
boys at the home, and that all but two, who were too
young, attended the public school at Alexandria, T '2,.
Major Genera-l Amos I'ries, a visitor at this Annual
Communication who, by the way, saw service in the
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No Mason shall permit the sale of any beverage with an
alcoholic conternt exceeding 1 per eent in any Masonic Temple,
lodge roorn or banquet hall. Nor shali he allow the same to
be ser"ved or used by atny group frequenting the premises. This
ruling is made to prevent the name cf Masonry from being
linked with the using or purveying of, any intoxicating ibeverag:es.

Grand Master Ferguson attended the Conference
Grand Masters and the Annual Meeting of the
Philippine Islands, addressed the Lodge and eloquently George Washington National Memorial Association in
flayed communists and pacifists. "The Grand Master February, 1934. For economical reasons, he refused
most appropriately thanked General Fries for his several invitations to lay corner stones of public
wonderful address."
buildings. He constituted one Lodge, at Detroit, and
As a result of the report of the Committee on dedicated
one Masonic Templc, at Berkley
Correspondence, Grand Lodge extended recognition to
The
report
of the Masonic Home Board shows that
the Grand Lodges of Ceara, Para, and Denmark. The
for
the
need
economy
the Michigan Masonic Homq
latter is the Grand Lodge our Grand Lodge turned' at Alma rather hard. hit
Here
is an excerpt from it:
recognize
the
oldthe
reason
that
we
down twice, for
Pursuant to your resol,ution at the Annual Communication
established Grand Lodge of Denmark with which most
of the regular Grand Lodges of the world maintain of 1933, the number of guests has ibeen lirnited ta 125.
Your com,rnunication of 1933 directed the disitissal fiom
fraternal relations, and feel that the new body was the Horne
all guests who were such at the rerluest of lodges
not regularly organized. As regards the Grand who failed ofwithi'n
g0 <trays thereafter tl pay their indebtedness
Orient of Roumania, the Grand Lodge of the Phil- to the Grand Lodge. This involved the disnrissal from the
ippines has not recognized that body as stated by Home of 47 out of 12.5. Investigation of these cases showed
the Louisiana Committee, but it is very probable that that obedienoe to your direction meant sending.many, probably
and possibly all of these 47 guests to the poor house.
the United Grand Lodge resulting from the recent most,
All
of
them were age,d and infir,m, some were hospital cases.
Lodge
of
and
Grand
the
Grand
Orient
fusion of
The hardship of dismissal fell on them, not orr the delinquent
Roumania will be granted recognition at our next lodge. Except as withdrawn by d,eath or voluntary removal,
Annual Communieation.
this .direction has not been cornplied with. Our action had the
The chairman of the Committee on Foreign Corre- approval of the Grand Master.
Economy has received careful attention. The weekly cost
spondence, M. W. Bro. Edrvin F. Gayle, submits
reviews of the proceedings of seventy-five foreign per_guest for 1933 was $7.72. This is a red,uction of 68c per
or 8.1 per cent from the cost of the previous year, ind
Grand Jurisdictions. These reviews and the intro- week,
per week fnom the cost of 1931. It shows 44.4 pet:
of
duction to the same are of the high caliber to which cent$3.11
reduction of the weekly cost of 1927.
the author has accustomed us. We are sorry that
The number of guests December 31, 1933, was \22,
our 1933 volume escaped being reviewed, especially as
M. W. Bro. Gayle, who has spent a year of his life of which 43 were women, 71 men, and 8 children.
in the Philippines, always treats us with special kind- (The home has a capacity of 250.) The average age
of adults was 75, of ehildren 11 years. The average
ness and attention.
The Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of age of those who died was ?8, and the average resiLouisiana near our Grand Lodge is V. W. Bro. Amos dence in the Home at time of death was 7 years. The
longest period of residenee at death was 20 years, 10
G. Bellis, P. G. S.
months and 5 days.
The printed Proceedings of this Grand Lodge give
MICHIGAN, 1934
the debates verbatim and show a procedure very
The Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons different from ours as regards the election of Grand
of the State of Miehigan, founded in 1826, had Officers. Miscellaneous business is being transacted
on January 1, 1934, 508 Lodges. with an aggregate while the balloting is going on, to be interrupted when
membership of 130,157, which shows a net loss for the the tellers are ready to repori. To illustrate, we shall
year of 7,551 members. Grand Nlasters; retiring, copy a few paragraphs as we find them:
George A. Ferguson; incoming, Frank S. Gould, of
A Deleg,ate: Most Worshipfui Grand Maste.r.: When does
Grand Rapids. Grand Secretary (since 1903), Lou B. this _increasg take place, both as to per dierm and officers of
the Grand Lodge?
Winsor, P. G. M., Grand Rapids.
M. W', -Grand. Master Ferguson: My brothers, the ,checks
The 90th Annual Communication of the 'Grand are all
made out for you.
Lodse of Michigan was held in the City of Muskegon
You will listen to a report frorn the tellers.
on May 22 and 23, L934. Our Grand Representative,
Brother Clark W'. McKenzie r:eported the number of votes
cast for Right Worshipful Junior Grand Warden.
Wor. Bro. Charles B. Eddy, lvas present.
M. \ry. Gr,and Master Ferguson: Have you ail voted for
After reporting the death of Bro. Louis C. Towner,
Worshipful Gra,nd Treasurer? If so, I declare the ballot
Assistant Grand Secretary, the Grand Master said, Right
closed.
in his Annual Address:
Brethren: I have the pleasure of announcing that Brother
I am happy to report a decided improvem'ent in the finan- Parker, having received the majority of the ,rurrrber of votes
cial condition of the Grand Lodge. The organization over ihe cast, is duly elected as Right Worshipf,ul Junior Grand Warden.
Prepare your ballots. for R_ight Worshipful Grand Secretary.
state shows eviden,ce of renewed progress. Co,nstituent lodges
Brethren, at this time I wiil request Most "W'orshipful.
aro in better financial condition, all of which gives us basis for
Brother Homer Newton to present hii report in conneclion
a renewal of hope and continued faith...
He reported receiving bonds covering the Grand with the burial seivice.
Treasurer, Grand Secretary and Snperintendent of the - The "Michigan Masonic Funeral Directions, coverMasonic Home, in the amounts of 9150,000, 9100,000, in-g seven pages in close print, were read at this stage
and $10,000, respectively. He prohibited Masonic of the proceedings, but before the report could 6e
Country Clubs from selling beer and issued the follow- adopted, the tellers had again to be heaid and results
ing decision on the subject of alcoholic drinks:
announced.
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We also note that in" Michigan, the Grand Chaplain, Senior and Junior Grand Deacons, Grand Marshal, and Grand Tyler are elected, while in our Grand
Lodge they are appointive ofticers.
There is no {raternal review.
'Wor. Bro.
Braulio M. Espino represents the Grand
Lodge of I\{ichigan near that of the Philippine Islands;
he attends Grand Lodge regularly.

MINNESOTA, 1934
The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons of Minnesota, founded in 18b8, has now 810
Lodges, with a total membership of 8G,084, showing a
net loss of 2,200 during the M,asonic year. Grand
lVlasters : retiring, Montreville J. Brown; incoming,
Bertram S. Adams, of Hibbing. Grand Secretary

(since 1907), John Fishel, St. Paul, Minn. Our Grand
Representative, Wor. Bro. Cari F. Olson (present at

the Annual).

The 81st Annual Communicaiion was held at
Saint Paul on January 17 and 18, 1984. All Grand
Qfficers were ,present except the Grand Chaplain.
274 of. the 310 Lodges were 1€presentecl
M. W. Bro. Montreville J. Brown, in his Annual
Addr',ess, reported the ded.th of throe past Grand
Masters, Most Wor. Bros. Tfiomas Morris, .tam"s M.
McConnell, and William R. Smith. He attended the
200th Anniversary of the Founding of the Grand
Lodge of Massaohusetts and the Annual Meeting of
the George Washington National Masonic Memorial
Association. He appointed M. W. Bro. Edmund A.
Montgomery his representative at the dedication of
the Masonie Peace Memorial in London.
"The Trestle Board of our Citizenship,, was the
title of the Grand Oration, delivered by W. Bro.
Ro{l1 A. Stone, Grand Orator. This fine piece of
architecture is printed in full in the proceedings and
is well worth reading.
At this Annual Communication, the Grand Lodge
of- Minnesota adopted a "Lodge System of Mason-ic
Education" whieh looks very good to us. This plan
is optional with the Lodges, but if adopted, it musi be
used in its entirety. Briefly, it is as foltows: A
committee of five, appointed by the Master and com_
posed of-carefully selected Brethren, holds four meet_
ings with each individual who receives the degrees:
one preceding the First Degree, one followift the
First- Degree, one following the Second Oesree] and
one following the Third Degree. At these *..iirg.,
five
are read to the candidate; their tifles ie
-p_apers
as follows:
FIRST MEETING (preceding initia_
tjo").i. (1) Brief Statement of l\fasonic Hist6ry; (2)
Qualification necessary to an applicant; (g) Orca;i_
zation of a Masonic Lodge; (4) Powers'and'functiorrs
of a Master; (5) Duties and privileges of members.
SECOND MEETING (fottowing the First Degree):
_(1) Meaning and origin of the term E. A]; e)
Interpretation of E. A. rituat; (B) Application of in!
principal tenets of E. A. degree; (a)- Interpretation
of the Symbols of E_.-A, degree; (b) Duties and privileges of an E. A. THIRD MEETING (foilowing the
Second Degree) : (1) Meaning and origin of the-term
F. C.;-(2) Interpretation of F. C. ritual; (B) Symbols
and allegories of F. C. degree; (4) Duties and privileges of a F. C.; (5) Historical information o, thu
degree. FOURTH MEETING (foilowing the Third
Degree) : (1) Interpretation of the ritual of tfre M. M.
degree; (2) Symbols and allegories of the clegree; (B)

A.; (4) The Landmarks; (5) Duties
and privileges of a M. M. The procedure is very
simple: the candidate meets the committee at the
specified time and place and each member of the committee in turn :reads one of the papers prepared for
the meeting. Opportunity is given for questions and
discussion and the candidate has no books to read, no
papers to write, and nothing to memorize; all he has
to do is to listen.
We see from the report of the Minnesota Masonic
Ifome that the total assets of that institution amount to
1,463,723.56, and that the total number of residents in
the home was 148 on December 31, 1933. The Order
of the Eastern Star is praised. for its generous and
The legend of H.

.unselfish co-operation and assistance; it furnished
$75,000 to the Home and continues to aid in many
ways.

On recommendation of the Committee on Foreign
fraternal recognition to the Grand Lodge Lessing zu den drei
Ringen (Prague) and to the Grand Lodges of
Parahyba, Para, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Bahia,
Argentina, and Colombia (Barranquilla). The Grand
Master was requested to ask the Grand Lodge of
Sweden to exchange Grand Representatives with the
Grand Lodge of Minnesota.
The Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence, M. W. Bro. E. A. Montgomery, presented
reviews of the Proceedings of 63 Grand Jurisdictions.
He gives our volume for 1933 two pages, covering the
principal points but omittlng all reference to our
difference with certain other Grand Loriges over the
chartering of Lodges in China. Butlvhile this seasoned and able reviewer diplomatically ignores that deiicate matter, he very kindiy says that "the Masons of
the Philippines are alive and living up to the ideals
and precepts of Masonry."
Wor. Bro. Walter S. Price, the Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota near ours, is
not always able to attend our Annual Communications,
as he is living in the southern part of the Archipelago.
Correspondence, Grand Lodge extended

MISSISSIPPI, 1934
The Grand Lodge of Mississippi, Free and Accepted
Masons, founded in 1818, has 349 Lodges wrth an
aggregate membership of 20,278; it had a net loss of
3,917 members during the preceding Masonic year.
Grand Masters: retinng, James L. Williams; incoming, Marshall W. Miller, of Leland. Grand S,ecretary,
Edward L. Faucette, Meridian, Miss. Our Grand.
Representative, P. Y. Rhodes, West Point.
The 116th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Mississippi was heid at Vicksburg, Miss., on
February l-3 and 74, 1934. Public exercises at the
Crawford Street Methodist Church preceded the Communication. Mayor J. C. Hamilton welcomod the visitors to Vicksburg, and Hon. R. L. Dent, Sr", made an
address of welcom,e on behalf of the Vicksburg Masons.
The Grand Master paused in his Annual Address
to have the Grand Chaplain lead the Grand Lodge "in
a prayer of thanksgiving for the courageous leadership
of, and for Divine guidance and protection for our
beloved and distinguished Brother, the President of
the United States, as he carries on in his arduous

labors for the Nation and for humanity." The
charters of five Lodges were arrested by this Grand
Master who holds that "Lodges that do not hold com-

Oclober, 1934
munications over long periods, and that do not make
the required returns to the Grand Lodge have very
little excuse for existing." Fivs Lodges surrendered
their charters, and two consolidated. The Grand
Master represented Mississippi at the Grand Masters'
Conference and attended the annual meeting of the
George Was,hington Nlasonic National Memorial Association for 1933. He asked M. W. Bro. John H.
Cowles to represent him at the dedication of the Masonie Peace Memorial in London. He praised the new
Masonic journal, The Southern Freemnsom,, now
pubfished at Montgomery, Alabama.
We see from the report of the Grand Secretary
that penalties for failure to submit annual reports
as required by law were assessed against 45 Lodges.
Bro. S. A. Rabinowitz, Grand Orator, delivered an
interesting oration, flaying dictato'rships and speaking for the principles that inspired the "New Deal."
'When he ,had finished, the Grand Junior'Warden, Rt.
'Wor. Bro. Simon H. Rubel, moved that Grand Lodge
send a telegram to President Roosevelt wishing him
God-speed and expressing heartfelt thanks for the
"New Deal." The telegram was sent.
Ttre reports from the Masonic Home for Boys at
Columbus and from that for Girls at Meridian show
good work.
'Wor. Bro. H. C. Yawn, Chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Correspondence, submits his 15th Annual
report. His reviews, of which there are 47, are very
brief and he did not include our volume for 1933.
The volume under review is adorned by the portrait
of the new Grand Master, who is but 41 years of age
and is a self+nade man.
The Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of
Mississippi near ours is our Senior Past Grand
Master, Most'Wor. Bro. H. Eugene Stafford.

NEBRASKA, 1934
The "Grand Lodge of the Most Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of
Nebraska" had on December 31, 1933, a total of 292
subordinate Lodges, with an aggregate membership of
37,092. There was a net loss of 2,173 members during
the yrear 1933. Grand Masters: retiring, Archie M'
Smith; incoming, Virgil R. Johnson, of Beatrice. Grand
Secretary, Lewis E. Smith, 401 Masonic Temple,
Omaha.

The ?7th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Nebraska was held at the Masonic Temple at
Omaha on June 5 and 6, 193.1. Our Grand Representative, Bro. John J. Tooley, of North Platte, did not
attend.
In his address of welcome, the Grand Master dwelt
upon the death of M. W. Bro. George H. Thummel,
Past Grand Master, who was serving in his 55th year
as such when he was called to the Grand Lodge above.
This venerable Brother had attended no less than 47
Annual Communications of the'Grand Lodge, and five
years before his death, at the Anaual Communication
of L926, the Craft had celebrated the Golden Jubilee
of his installation as Grand Master. Another Nebraska
Past Grand Master, M. \M. Bro. John J. Wemple, now
residing in Ohio, was installed as Grand Master of
Nebraska in 1884; but unfortuniltely he was not present
in 1934 to receive the congratulations of his Biethren
on the 50th anniversary of his installation as Grand
Master.
Wor. Bro. George Grimes welcomed the visitors in
behalf of the 11 Omaha Lodges and W'or. Bro. Orville
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Chatt responded. Wor. Bro. William F. Evers, Superintendent of the Nebraska Masonic Home, presented
to the Grand Lodge a set of gavels made from walnut
planted on the home grounos by an eminent Mason,
tsro. George W. ValierY.
In his Address, Grand Master Smith reports a
busy year. IIe attencied the several big Masonic
gatherings in lVashington in February, 1934, and the
Massachusetts bicent enary observance, as well as many
of the meetings of the boards of trustees of the Masonic and Eastern Star homes of Nebraska. Speaking of
trial commissions, he said that his experience as Grand
Master with "Trials by Commissions" had again shown

the wisdom of the Grand Lodge in adopting that
method. The jewels of two Masters of Lodges were
arrested. Under "Condition of the Fraternity" he said:
In spite of adversities, I have found, in my several visita.
tious, that the spirit of Freef,nasonry is exceptionally good,
that much interes[ is being taken, and that regarcttess of a

in membershlp, the Brethren are evtncmg more
in the work than they have for sorrre time.
Many Lodges found it difficult to pay their Grand
Lodge oues; but the Grand lVlaster was "pleased to
report that through great eflort in many cases and
deep loyaity to the !'raternity all but two l,odges have
paict their Grand Looge dues for 1932 and these two
Lodges owe only $113.25."
Brother GIen L. Rice, Grand Orator, delivered a
very good oration on the subject of "Masonry and
Manhood." lYe cannot resist the temptation to quote
a striking portion of that address, as follows:
Skilled hands and clever mintls are no substitute for
oharacter. A ,rnan may have the letters of ever so many unimoderate loss
z*a,l

versity degrees attached to his name, but they are no substitute
for character. A man rnay boast of ancesuors who came over
in the Mayflower, or of an ancestor who signed the Declaration
of Indetrrendence, but that fact will not save him. It may make
of him just a first class snob. Or a man m.ay have traveled
from the west to the east, and then continued on to other
degrees of Masonry up to the very highest, but unless at heart

is a man of strong, ,nobie, Godlike character, his work in
the crafts has been to no av4il.

,he

Past Grand Master Henry H. Wilson presented the
Report of the "Committee on Promotion of the World's
Peace" which was adopted. In it he discussed the
labor of the "three great agencies for the promotion
of the world's peace," the League of Nations, the World
Court, and the development of International Treaties.
We are glad to note that Bro. Wilson is not "a believer
in the doctrine that we can eliminate war by failing
to plepare foi it." His report is well worth reading.
We learn from the inaugural address of the incoming Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Virgil R. Johnson, that
this Brother served in the Ph.ilippine Islands with the
First Nebraska Regiment. This is especially interesting to the writer as he served with the Second Nebraska
Regiment in 1898 (being a citizcn of Omaha and a
private in the "Omaha Guards") and later saw active
service in the Philippines with the 32nd Infantry,
U. S. V.
The_ report on Foreign Correspondence is by M. W.
Bro. Edwin D. Crites, P. G. M. The reviewer has adopted the topical method and submits a very interesting
report. In it we find the chapter from our M. W. Bro-..
Antonio Gonzalez' MeSsage regarding the Brethren
who were made Masons under the Spinish r6gime in
these Islands, and several pages are dedicated-to the
paragraphs-on the Inquisition in M. W. Bro. Joseph H.
Schmidt's Grand Oration. M. W. Bro. Harvey,s cri_
ticism of the Nebraska Committee on promoiion of
World's Peace is also copied from our lgg3 proceedings.

Fage
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Wor. Bro. George C. Dankwerth represents the

Grand Lodge of Nebraska near that of the Grand Lodge

of the Philippine Islands, and not M. W. Bro. N. C.
Comfort, as stated on page 164. of the Nebraska

Proceedings under review.

NEVADA, 1934
The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of the State of Nevada was founded in 1865. On
April 15, 1934, it had 25 Lodges, with a total membership of 3.045. After being. the . year before, the
only Grand Lodge in the United States not registering
a decrease in membership, it now joins the rest, reporting a net loss during the vear of 98 members.
Grand Masters: retiring, Harold. R. Arnens; incoming,
George L. Swartz, of Elko. Grand Secretary (since
1930), V. M. Henderson, P. G n{., Carson City.
The 70th Annual Communrcation of the Grand
Lodge of Nevada was held in the Hall cf Eadsworth
Lodge No. 25, at Sparks, on June 14 and 15, 1934.
Grand Lodge was called to order at High Twelve, but
shortly after it was called from labor to refreshment,
to enjoy an excellent luncheon served by the girls of
the Order of the Rainbow of Sparks in the banquet
room of the Temple
In his Annual Address, the Grand Master reported

that-

Throughout the Jurisdiction Harmony prevaiis, the Spirit
of Masonry is strong and the outlook for the future cheerfgl
a'nd bright.

He mentioned our Grand Lodge investigating an
Entered Apprentice (since 1901) of one of their Lodges
residing in Manila and reporting him to be unworthy
of advancement.
We also see that when the Grand Representatives
were welcomed, our Grand Representative near the
Grand Lodge of Nevada, Most Wor. Bro. S. E. Ross,
reported the condition of Masonry in the Philippine
Islands and the controversy over the chartering of
lodges in China. We are mnch. piease{ to learn that
Brother Ross, rvho was Grand Master of Nevada in
L923, did his duty as our Grand Representative, and
we sincerely hope our Grand Representatives near
other Grand l,odges will imitate his example.
The Grand Lecturei: is called ,,Grand Master of
Instruction" in Nevada.
The "Committee on the Legitimacy of Grand
Lodges" recommended the establishment-of fraternal
relations with the Gr-and T,orJge of para (Brazil) and
with the Grand Lodge of Denmark establishi,a i"
1931. Our own Grand Lodge has recognized the
former but not the latter, ancl we believe th-e Commit_
tee acted on ,erron,eous premises as it ignoreA - tfre
"Danske Store Landsloge,,, founded in fESg- iilii,i_
9_am-svej 23, Koebenhavn), .rf which KjnS Chrisii;n
X of Denmark is Grand Master and which i."";;;;t;J
!y ttS_ Grand Lodges. -of Englancl, Scofland, i"-;il"d,
New-York, etc. Consideration
of applications for re_
cognition of the Grand Lodges of iolombia tgarranquilla) and of Palestine was postponed. \,i,. ,;;
lecognized the former and clenied iecognition to ifr"
ldtter.

The StudentLoan Fund Committee was continued;
they-reported an uncollected balance of g1,21i.00.-----'
of the Grand Secretary was fixerl
th9 compensation
at. $1,500.00
per annum.
Wor. Bro. Wm. H. Cavell delivered the Grand
Oration which was brief bu-t full oi pith. tfr" .fosing
paragraph gives food for thought; iiere
it is:

As to the glorious p,ast of Masonry, that is all very well.
That which concerns us is: Are we rnaking the rnost of the
spiendid heritage wr'ich is ours? Are we carrying on and
adding to that which our forbears so proudly delivered to our
safe keeping? Are we bu,ilding, not alone our spiritual hornes,
but that staunch citizenship which'not alone our country needs,

but the whole world is crying for? That which Masonry stands
needed now as never before. !'aith in God. I,aw in
place of disorder-the Support of that which is right and the
enforcement o{ square deaJing in all transa,ctions. A tremendous job. Are we going to be equal bo it?

for is

'Wor. Bro.
C. W. Torrence, Grand Historian, presented an excellent report entitled "Masonic Rambles
in Eastern Nevada," an outiine of which is printed
in the Proceedings.
The Special Committee on Plural and Dual Membership was given another year's time to make a
definite recommendation.
M. W. Bro. V. M. Henderson, the Grand Secretary,
as Commissioner of Revierv, submits his Fourth
Annual Report with reviews of the Proceedings of 82
Grand Jurisdictions, including our volume for 1gBB.
He- covers the high points of our activities briefly
and misses very little. He quotes from M. W. Bro.
Gonzalez' Annual Report, pays a fine compliment to
Grand Secretary Newton C. Con,fort, refers to the
excellent Oration delivered by M. W. Bro. Joseph H.
S_chmidt, ar-rd expresses his thanks to M. W. gro.
Harvey for saying a good worrl about the Nevada
reviewer.'s work.
Wor. Bro. N. Buendia is Grand Representative of
the Grand- Lodge of Nevada near that of the Firifip_
pine Islands; he attends the Annual Communicatiois
conscientiously.

NORTH CAROLINA, 1934
The "Grand Lodge A. F. and A. M. of
Caro_
Iina" was founded in. 1Zg?. It lras at North
present
862
T,odg:es, with an aggregate membership';i -t0,86f,
showing a net loss during the year fgBB of 9 6dt;;
and 3,299 rnembers. Grand M"asters: retiring, p;-t ;
T. Wilson; incoming,-Roy F. Ebbs (Asheville):'G-r;;;
Secretary: J. H. Anders-on, Raleigh.
The 147th Annual Communic-ation of this Grand
Lodge was hetd in tle city of na1"1glr,
Ap;il"li
snfl lt, 1984. Our Grand Representltirre,";Wo'r. B-"
$
f,,n1niel,_yas present. The retiring Grand Master,
M. W. Bro. Wilson, in his Annual ed'Oress,
attending the various conventions held i, ;"d;b;;;
Washington, D. C., in February, 1982. Ai;dG;r*i
Masters' Conference,- he- read u papu" on the ,;bj;;i
"Uniformity of Standards of Recbg:iiiior,. f* it Fi"ctlcable? ls it Desirable?,, Thiq paper, prepared
by
W. Bro. J. Edward Ailen, has
hah i"ia"'ai*l"ifutioi,
and we are, like M. W. Bro. Wilson, sure that it wiil
bear fruit. Our own.Grand
{,odge,'u f"* yurr. ugo,
adopted as its own the Standar.d-s'of
Recogniiio;;
the United Grand Lodge of England. He ,""orn*urral
ed appropriations of 94b,000 ana
,urp*ii*fy,
'the
for the continued maintenance of $IZ,OOO,
oxtora-orptraii
_-H;
age and the Masonic and Eastern Star Home.
reported^
the membership of the C"u"a
Lqdge of -renewing
North Carolina in the Masonic S"""i"" n.sol
ciation of the United States, as authorizea at lire-fast
Annual Communicalion._ T,ikg his predecu.**r,- fr"
had words o!ry1ise for the ,,Orphans; Friend,i ;;a fi;
editor, Bro. F. M. pinnix, and foi the Grand 5*;;6;;
M. W. Bro. John H. Anderson.
'The Grand ' Sqclgtary reported
attending the
" obsdrvance of
the 200th Anniversary of lfasofrry-ii

";fi-t;

October, 1934
Massachusetts and the inauguration of the Masonic
Peace Memorial in London, as representative of the
Grand Lodge of North Carolina.
The Board of Directors of the Oxford Orphanage
reported a decreased income with an increasing demand for the services of that institution, which has
been doing good work for the last sixty years. The
enrollment of pupils at the beginning of the year was
373, and the average daily enrollment 368.16. The
capacity is 375. 41% of. the chiidren were of Masonic
parentage. The State bears part of the expense and
the Orphanage school system is a part of the City
of Oxford system. We copy the following remarks

)
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our 1933 Proceedings, that "a high official from that
state (Massachusetts) intimated that they were going
to withdraw fraternal relations with the C. f,. of the
Philippines on account of the Chinese situation.,,
In the review under discussion, Bro. Allen copied
ttre outspoken -report of our Committee on Jurisprudence on the Pinagsabitan T,odge resolution requesling
remission
'Wor..Bro. of its indebtedness. He quoted some of Rt.
Youngberg's introductions of Grand Repre_
sentat_ives. He copied in full the chapter of M.'W.
Bro. Gonzalez' Message relative to the Brethren who
were made Masons under the Spanish r6gime in the
Philippines. IIe gave a fair account of the Mas_
from this report:
q?chusetts-Philippines dispute. Our irrvestmentyof
Grand Lodge funds_ are _interestingly ai*u*sed,-ana
The atmosphere at the Orphanage is a happy atmosphere.
There is a keenness of interest on the part of the workers and
there are three elosely printed pages "ot *att"" qiolea
an alertness on the part of the childr,en and a spirit of comrade.
from M. 'W. Bro. Schmidt,s Giana Oration.
ship pr,evails.
Mention is made of the ,,interesting reports on
The mingling of the orphanage children with the Recognitions and on Fraternal Corresporra"rce,,
1tfr.
others at the school broadens the contacts of the former Iatter by M. W. Bro. Geo. R. Harvey).
and encourages them to feel that they are no different
Reverting to the beginning of Bro.'Allen's report,
from other children and pupils of other schools. As we must go.laoliment the author on the tine introduc_
regards the graduating: class last year, we read that tion, entitled "Th,e Reviewer,s Greetings, 1984.', Fr;;
of the 16 girls, 5 returned to their relatives; 4 entered it we copy the following:
schools of nursing; 3 entered business schools ;2 enter...D'efeatism is deadly; .confidence is life itself. Let
ed college; 1 entered a school of beauty culture, and sick man feel eonfidently that he is on the rnend. and Naiurea
1 took a position as clerk in a drug: store. Of the 18 will do more than medicine. Let Masonrv ieet that, it il;--;
re.al mission in this changing world, and it *ifi ;;k"';'p;";
boys, five took positions in print shops; 4 entered for
itself that will be ry,arked in
Sh;;s;
college; 2 ioined the Na'qy, and 1 each took a position Iodge, under these conditions, thatlarge
"f,uru.t"rr.
deserves
t uu"
io
in an electric shoo, a tobacco factory, a shoe shop, a prelent thems:lves, and.we,Il show you a lodqe ttri*iii
""JiartuI
work to do. There has been_many jfoan" these past yearsS;
dairy, C. C. C., C. W. A., and mechanical work.
so
4own-in-the-mouth, aria i""filciunt, tfrat tf ;-;;
The per capita cost of the expense of administra- Iugubrious,
Mlson had been born into-Masonyv tturu-i"-tiru*
tion and care of children for the year was $286.68, a."Caesarian operation would have UL"n ,e."..u"v andi,;;r.;;;;
the infant
lvlason \Moutd never reach healthy Masonic anaturity.
as compared with $315.27 for 1932.
..
The Grand Orator, Bro. William Edgard Poovey,
As Part Four, Bro. Allen appends to his report
died on July 23, 1933. The Grand Oration prepared an interesting collection of Masonic
statistics wt iot,
by him and inserted in the Proceedings, is on the sub- alone would suffice to make
this volurne a very valu_
ject of "The Measure of a Man". It is short but full able book of reference.
of deep thonsht and truly Christian philosophv.
The Grand Lodge of North Carolina has as its
Bro. J. Edward Allen, ForeiEn Correspondent and
Representative near our Grand L;A;"-M;;;
Reviewer, submitted one of his scholarly and splendidly $_ran{
Wor. Bro.'William Wilei Larkin, p. G. M., *to ,"r""
written reports. This time we cannot com,olain of fails to answer "Here,, when, at our Annuai
Cn-_
there being:no revier,v of Philipoine Proceedings, as he mu-nications, the roll of the Grand
R,epresentatives
is
gave our volume for 1933 8-1,/2 pages.
caIIed.
Last year. in reviewing the Massachusetts Proceedings, Bro. Allen diseussed the Massachusetts protest
OKLAHOMA, 1984
against the activities of our Grand Lodge in China
The M. W. Grand Lodue, Aneient, Free and
and said thatAccepted
Masons of the Stete of Oklahoma fraa-on
goinE
l;ke
there
is
to be a row with the Grand LodEe
it lonks
of the Philhnine Islandq becatrse the Gra.nil Lodge of the Phil- )lanua-ry 1. 1934. 43b Lodges with an aEqreqate fllATn.
blrllip_ of 51,533. A net decrease i" m.mter*trip
ippines reeently established a lodoe in China... So we don't
know lvhat is e'oinq to hanoen. The latest advices that came of 6,367 was reported for the vear. which
,;;;;;;;i;
to us indicafud that each of the two ,Grand Lodges would, just quite a heaw nercentage
of loss. Gr:anrMr*t"".i
as soon as not, sever all relations...
retiring. M. f'. Manvillei incoming, John .f. Afl"n. of
The present rerzisuzgl' then assured Bro. Allen (see Enid. Grand Secretary. Claude .ql'Sturgeo",
Cutfoi"
Cabletotn, Dec. 1933, p. 144) thatThe Grand Lodge of Oklahoma held its 42nrl. Annual
^
ReferrinE to our own Grand Lodoe. we ean truthfullv affirm Communication
in the _Citv of Muskoqee, on neb",rar.v
that no one has evol ftinf6fl at breakinq off relations with the 73, 14. and 15. 1934. Our
Grand Representative, Woi,
-i.
Grand Lodee of Massachusetts" noi }as there ever been any
thouEht of it, and letters riecently exchanged befween the two B-ro. Joseph W. Morris, was present. Bro. Edwin
Grand Lodges breathe nothing but fri€ndly and fraternal feel- Phelns, ryayor of Muskoeee, hide the visitors welcome
inEs. The sentiment of the Masons orf the Philinnines is to that city. and Wor. Bro. A. N. Leecraft
or.'erwhelminolv in favor of maintainin,g relations of friendship
to llig sneech, and made a good iob of it. "";p;;d;J
with all regular Masons of the world, and we do not anticipate
M. W. Bro. Manville, in his Annual Address, said:
arry "interesting developments', of the nature indicated by-our
distinguished North Caro'lina Brother.
_ I have striven not _only to maintain Masonrv, to see that
it. did
not sli,n backward, b,t have hra iir" te*e"itv to 1rv urrd
Well, all we can say now is, that our North Caroitthat our strengih lies not in nunrbers
-believing
Duf, ln tarthlul
lina colleague was right after all, perhaps hecause he 3dyu."*^
workers animated b1. a high purpose.
knows the Massachusetts leaders better than we did.
attendins the Grand Masters,
^ He reported
-the
This is confirmed by his statement, in his review of ference,
in February, 7984. He also attended Con_
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Annual Meeting of the George Washington Memorial
Association from which he brought back an unfavorable impression. He recrimmended that Grand Lodge
rejoin the Masonie Service Assoeiation aS soon as
financial cqnditions improve. 'He laid two corner
stones of public buildings. T{e hrd words of highest
praise for the Masonic Service and Education Committee appointed by him, also for the Board of Control of the Masonic Homes. He attended the Third
Annual Conference of the Masouic Home Executives
in Springfield, Ohio, on June 21 and 22, 7934, "an
exceedingly valuable and enjoyable experience." He did
not speak very favorably of the Masonic Relief Association of the United States and Canada, from which
the Grand Lodge withdrew during the year.
Six Lodges in Oklahoma surrendered their charters
during the year, three of these did it, hou'ever, to con-

solidate

with other Lodges. The charters of five

Lodges were arrested.
As regards Lodges whose eredit has been impaired,
he had this to say:
Unless one has had experience in trying to sell Masonic
[fome Bonds, he does not rea]ize how greatly the reputation of
Masonry has been impaired by the defaulting of Constituent
Lodges, as well as the other organizatiors with M,asonic connec.
tions. The good narne of Masonry has suffered to such an
extent that the present generation will have to pass away and
a new record be established beforg }lasonry will again stand
befor:e the world as an institutior that pays its horrest debts.
They have a Masonic Review in the State of Oklahoma now which will soon be a regular guest in our
Grand Lodge Office, in exchange for our Cabletoru.
The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of
Oklahoma, a prosperous or.ganization, was criticized
by M. W. Bro. Manville for not btrying Masonic Home
bonds.

On recommendation of the Cornmittee on Foreign
Relations, fraternal relations are to be established
with the Grand Lodges of Parahyba,Para, and Bahia,
all three in Brazil. Our own Grand Lodge has already
recognized these three Grand Lodges. Recognition
was also recommended for the Grand Orient of Italy
and the recently organized Gra.nd Lodge of Denmark
(not the old established one), both of which we have
turned down as irregularly organized. Action was
postponed on the petition of the Symbolic Grand Lodge
of Germany, which has in the meatime been dissolved.
Our Oklahoma Brethren are proud of their Masonic
Homes; these took care of 344 guests in 1933, the per
capita cost being $15.80 pey month. The placing of
a new bond issue has them worried, however.
M. W. Bro. Thomas Chaneey Humphry submits a
Report on Foreign Correspondence, with reviews of
the Proceedings of 62 foreign Grand Jurisdictions. He
gives our volume for 1933 a little over a page mentioning a few of the outstan.ling features but saying
nothing about our activities in China and their sequel.
M. W. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, P. G. M., is the
worthy Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of
Oklahoma near ours.

PENNSYLVANIA,

1933

The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, whose official
title is "The Right Worshipful Grand Lodge of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of Free and

Accepted Masons of Pennsylvania and Masonic Jurisdiction thereunto belonging," is almost as old as the
United States: it was founded in 1786. On December 27,1932, this Grand Lodge had 568 Lodges, with

a total membership of 208,594, which was 4,151 members less than it had twelve months before. Grand
Masters: Benjamin Page, retiring; Otto R. Heiligman,
the present incumbent. Grand Secretary, John A.
Perry, Masonic Temple, Philadelphia.
The Annual Communication was held on December
27, 1933, and quarterly communications were held on
March 1st, June 7th, September 6th, and Dec. 6th,
of the same year. At ttre communication in March,
recognition was granted to the Grand Lodge of Panama. At the same communi'catiort, Lodge No. 255,
having failed to make its General Return for 1932,
on or before the first Wednesday in March, 1933, was
declared suspended. At the September communication,
Rt. Wor. Bro. Harold N. Rust, Senior Grand
'W'arden, reported on his and the Junior Grand Warden's viSit to the dedication of the Masonic Peace
Memorial in London, as delegates of their Grand
Lodge. At the Communication on December 6th, the
reports of the trustees of numerous funds, foundations, and charitable institutions (they have many of
them in that Grand Jurisdiction) wer,e presemted.
Among these institutions are the Thomas Ranken
Patton Masonic Institution for Boys, wher'e 58 boys are
receiving vocational training (machinist, carpenter,
bricklayer), the Philadelphia Freemasons' Memorial
Hospital, the John Smith Home for Boys, and the
Masonic Hornes at Elizabethtown (587 guests).
Reports were also submitted by the War Relief Committee and the Employment Bureau.
At the Annual Communication, the Grand Master,
in his address, reported having made nine Masons at
sight during the year. With reference to suspensions
for N. P. D., he said very correctly that th'e problem
must be considered not alone from its technical side,
but also from the human side, and in no case must
there be a suspension without fr"rll inquiry and report
thereon to the Lodge."
The incoming Grand Master delivered quite a
lengthy address; He gave some attention to the subject of commercialism in FreemasonW, "a practice
that cannot be too severely condemned." As regards
Masonic education, he believes in the old-style debating societies but not in lengthy discourses on Masonic
subjects.

We see from the Lodge list that they have in
Pennsylvania twelve Lodges which have numtrers but
no names. In Massachusetts, on the other hand, the
Lodqes have names br:t no numbers.
Brother William Dick, as chairman of the Committee on Correspondence, presents reviews of the proceedings of 65 Grand Jurisdictions. We are glad that
our volume for 1933 is includ'ed, because his reviews
a,re good. M. \,V. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez comes in
for some f6uqugfg-rpell desen ed, by the way. Here
is what Bro. Dick says of his message:
Grand Master Gonzalez presented sueh an engaging and
exhaustive annual message that for want of soace we must tre
pardoned for not makinq a i'r'ror.e extended reference tc it. In
this r'espect he seems to have fulfilled every reouisite of a
Grand Master, presenting as he does his views and re,commen-

dations in a rnost masterful nanner. In fact, the words
t'enerqy", tt€1egane6" a.nd
"emdition" eould be fairly and

briefly used to sum:narize the fine qualities of his

discourse.

After mentioning briefly the tribute to the Brethren
who were made Masons under the Spanish r6gime, the
Masonic Manual, the Cabletow, the Masonic conferences, the Southern Cruise, the Dapitan memorial
tablet, and the China controversy, the reviewer says:
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A lengthy report on the celebration of the Twentieth Anniof the Foundation of the Grand Lodge proves- cortcluversary
-that
the Freemasonry of the Philippine Islands is of
sively
t};e i'iive wire variety"; at least so it

ap'peared

in

Lrodge News

Manila

where the oelebration rvas held.

Past Grand Master Bro. George R. Harvey's correspondence report is mentioned as "most readable."
Pennsylvania is one of the few Arnerican Grand
Lodges whieh do not exchang,e Grand Representatives
with Sister Grand Jurisdictions.

Useful Information
LEGISLATION ON SUSPENSI()N OF CHARTER
As it is possible that there will be further suspensions of charters for failure to cornply with the resolution relative to indebtedness of subordinate Lodges to
the Grand Lodge, passed by the Grancl Lodge at its
last Annual Communication (Cabtretow, March, 1934,
p. 201), the following brief synol'rsis of the constitulional provisions governing ar"rests and surrenders of
charters is hereby published, for the information of all
concerned:

The charter of any Lodge may be arrested by the
Grand LoCge or Grancl Master until the next annual
commu-nication of the GranC Lodge, for disobedience
to the Constitution or Regulations of the Grand
Lodge, disregard of the lawfiil authority of the Grand
Master, violation or neglect of the recognized Lrsages
of the Craft, receiving of ,-rnworthy applicants or
refusal or neglect to discipline trqworthy members,
and failure to meet for six consecutive months (pars.
189-194). Only the Grand l,odge, however, has the
right to declare the charter lorf ei.ted, after the proper
trial (par. 194). The forfeiture or arrest of a charter
involves the suspension of all members of the Lodge
from the rights and privilcges of Masonry, except
those specially exempted from such effects by the
Grand Master (pars. 195,' 330, 332). The property,
funds, etc., of a Lodge the charter of which h:rs been
dcclared forfeited are liquidated as provided in pars.
196 and 53, i. e., for the bencfit of the Grand Lodge.
Members in good standing, uzhen their Lodge is
declared extinct, are non-affiliatel and are subject to
the provisions of par. 262 of .,ur Constitution. (Calif.
Blue Book, 165d.). Those in good standing at date of
sumender of charter are entitied to Grand Lodge dimit

(par. 257).
The surrender of the charter of a LoCge is a
voinntary act on the part of the Lodge. The procedure for it is laid down in par. 187 of the Constitution,
under which notice must be .given at a stated meeting
that a resolution io that effect r.rill be presented at
the next succeeding one, at rihich latter such resolution will be passed unless thirteen members present at
said meeting voie against it; "but no such act of
surrender shall be considered final until it shall have
been approved and accepted by the Grand Lodge."
GLORY-ASHES
(New Age)
Honor, place, fame, glory, riches-they are ashes,
smoke, dust, disappointment, unless there is somebody
in the world you love, somebody who loves you; unless
there is some place that 5,s11 can call home, some place
that is made absolutely sacred by the love of others.

FROM BAGUMBAYAN LODGE No. 4
A meeting of more than usual interest, attended by 19
Bagumbayan
*u*b"r. of thE Lodge and 31 visitors, rvas held by of
;;;t; N". 4 ron Augirst 16th, last, for the -purpose discussi'ng
the ?ututie constit'ution of the Philippine Islands'
'Wor'
Remarks were made by Rt. Wor. Bro' Benitez and

Bro. OlUt advancing so tre ideas they had relative to the drafting
of
-^I Constitr-rtion.
-- the
r;". Bro. Jo." Abad Santos, herfore opening the rou'nd talle
expressed his pleasure at the-happy idea,of holding
"o.f"r*.",
ifru-*""ti"s which he callLd sig'nificant bec-ause it showed that

;;r*r" inlerested in the Constitution rvhich the Assembly rvas
drafting.
--- He]ca,lled on M. Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, who also was
Elad tlat the meeting was called for this purpose and expressed
on the different
i;;;.t ai tt't" smalt alttendance. He then spoke
natlires: the
their
differentia'ting'
vogue!
in
coirtitution.
that the most
i*"ril"", the Europein et'c. IIe believed
ta.b ot th^e Constitutio'nal Asssrnblv was to decide
il;;rir;
of th" Constitution to .bc drafted, ald problems
""'tfr"-"rt"r'n suffrage, uni-cameral or bi-cameral systems of
iir."--""i""r^tui.
and the like, could fcllow'
lesislatuv'e.
^-'-W;;. Bro.
Jose,ph Boomer was also asked to talk' He spokc
on Masonry's inteiest in the constitutio'n and governrnent in
as
e.n".rt, to mean only its interest jn tlie welfare of s'ociety
co:rstitu;-;h;;. He also .poke on the nature of the Englis'h
ti"", *f,i.f, he said ivas reflected in the character of the E'nglish
people.
' -M, Wor. Bro. Kalaw spoke agair- and he said that we

should be interestecl in the constitu';i.on because it should refiect
iVta.n"ic p.inclpt.s. Masons believe in freedom of thought and
as lvell as in liberty. Education, he said,- is a

"oor.i"r."
M;;;"1. concept and it should interest us' He believed that
t1,*-rtutu shouih control education and that no special interests
should
"""-il".-contfol it.

spo.l<e on 'some of the existing
antl others' He advocated
Germ-an
et
t.ri.rt,
.""=tli"iio".,
the state shouid also
Ir." ""*p"ftiry nrimary education andthat
bevond these grades for
public
,erlucation
of
;
&stem
;;;;ild"
necessary leaders'
fhe
--'" selected'few to provide thethen
summarized the discussion
fir" f"raer, Bro. Santos,

F;ancisco Benitez

Pro'blems:
'" -1, Wft"tfr'er
to adopt a modern constitution v'hich emphainilividual rights or a conservative
against
as
*iru.'"o.iuf
rights'
emphasizes'individual
which
.o"ttlt"tlo"
"--"r.--Wi;"ther to adopt a uni-carneral or bi-cameral legislature
-purlir*entary
system as in England or a presidential
o, u
Staies'
the
United
svstem. as i'n
""":3':'' wi,"trt", to adopt universal suffra'ge or suffrage only
bv
''al-'-Wh"ther
"' rmen.
to adopt free education as in Germany where
o.,o*.i^.o is obliEed to attend the nublic schools for a certain
ar; in the United States'
;;;i,;;'-"f yuurI, o, free education
iril""" .rriiaren may attend public or private schoois'
After much discussion it wa.s decicled that it was the

o,n

the major

Constitution
,urr." oi tfr" meeting that there be embcdied in theeducation
by

, p*.i*i"" i", fr."

and compulsory elementary

the state.

It was 4lsg decided that some training si'inilar to that
given to the B5y Scouts be- -pro"-ided, .for as many years as
aro'und 18 vears old
;h;-i;r; *"t dee"ide, preferably to vo:rths
[v t.rr" Sirtl, Tbis iraini'ng is to be given to all able-bodied
citizens,
Due to the latcness of the hour, it was decided to adjourn'
Suggestions were received that anothei meeting be- held la-ter
u"iifr. Wor. Master was empov/ered to ar:range for another

meeting and to. give due publicity to the same.
Lodge rvas closed tLt 11:45 P. m.
On August Sth, at its Stated Meetlng, Bagumbayan Lod-ge
quietly obseived the 20th bnniversary of its first meeting under
Dispensation, held at the Temple on the Lunela on August 19,
1914. There were three membels present who had attended
that historical ,grathering; they were, M W. Bro. Christian W'
Rosenstock, \Yoi. Bro. Leo Fischer and Bro. Valentin Bautista,
al1 three stil1 me;mbers in good standing of Bagumbayan LodgeRt. Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez, ihe lirst member to receive
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the degrees in Bagumbnyan Lodge and its first Filipino Master,
was also Present.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez, Wor. Bro. D'omingo Dikit,
and Bro. {Enrique So,brepefla, members of this Lodge and of
the Constitutional Convention at prqpent in session, were called
upon to speak. Bro. Carnilo Osias, also a rnernber of the
Constitutional Convention, was unable to be pr:'esent.
M. W. Bro,s. Rosenstock and Delgado and Wor. Bro. Fischer
also made addresses.

I'ROM ISLAND No. 5 AND KEYSTONE No.

100,

CORREGIDOR

On September 1, 1934, an Official Visitation was made by
the Deputy Grand Master, Rt. Wor. p-1othe1 Samuel R' I{awB'rother Emilio P'
;h;"; thL Senior Gran'd Leeturer, Wor'Brother
Ricardo C'
lhe crand Lodge Auditol !-or.^
ii;;;
Manila Lodge No' 1,
s;;;;;; Wor. Brother E. E. Voss, W' -M. of the
mainland, at-a
Maso'ns from
otfrer prominent
-Island
Keystone Lodge No'

""J-fl"u
Lodgre No' 5, '&nd
ioi"u **ti"e of
on Corregidor Is1and.
i00,'Unfortunalely,
there were no candidates available for
enjoyabJe
degEJ-lilorL. Despite that fact, however, -a verywere
rnade
present.
Addresses
by
all
eveninE was expen€nced
-Grand
Masle'r, the Senior Grand Lecturer, the
i" tfr.-O"o"tv
dru"a f,oig" Auditor, and by several other breihren'
JOINT MEETING ON AUGUST 28, 1934.
On Tuesday, August 28, 1934, Sinukuan Lodge No' 1-6,
87 held
Darrita" Lodge No' 21, and liagdang Bato T'odge No' purpose
Temple for the
;l;t"t meeti'ig at the Piaridel Masonic
visitatiori of the M' W' Grancl Master
-;ih;'t tf,e official
"t'".."i"i"g
tnd me*bers' of the Granit Iodge' Lodge ygs
;;d
by Sinukuan Lodge,anil elosed by Dapitan Lod-ge No'
.p.""a
-it""e.ting
Master *elcorned the Grand Master when he
ii.
were introduced, and -in answ'er tn his words
tim
with
r.a tno."
Ii *Li"or"". M.',W. Bro. Camus expressed his pleasure at being
After
*itfr tft" Brethren of the three Lodges above mentioned'
1{' .{: P'o'
;i.";";t"g the Masonic situ'ation in ihe Far Eas!, of
dr*"" rEad a paper in Spanish on the 'surbject - religi-ous
liberty which was exceedi'ngIy interesting and ti,mely. Wor.
Bro. iteonard'o Garduflo followed; he spoke among other things
of the condition of the Lodges and of tlte reason why rnembers

their connection with Masonry. Ilnder the Good of the
Order, several other memlber,s spoke of the free public school
system and of the necessity for coneerted, action in order to
sive that system frorn disapp,earing with the American r6gime
in thesre Is'iands. After the moeting, refreshments were served.
s,ever

FROM COSMOS LODGE No. 8
The Costumed Team of Cosm,os Lodge No. 8 visited Manila
Lodge No. 1 on August 21, 1^934, and conferred the Second
Section o{ the T,hird Degree on Bro. Norman Talbot Reid, a
Feilow C'raft oI Manila Lodge. Ab,ouL one hundred Brethren
were present on this ocgasion and the Cosmos Team received
rnuch praise for its ,work.
FROM NILAD LODGE No. 12
Nilad Lodge No. 12 celebrated its 43rd An'niversary and
3rd Monthly "Get-Together" on Sunday. Au,gust 26th, last, at
the Plaridel Masonic Teruple.
The program was as follows:

'

1-Introductory Remarks
Wor. Bro. Sinto Tenmatag., Chuirm,o,n.
2-RusUe of Spring
... Sintling
Piano SoIo; Mi^ss Fely Pablo
P. del Rosario
3-"A'ng, Nilad", Tagalog Poem .
4-Ang Bayan Ko ...
.. Abelardo
Tenor Solo: Francisco Guerra, Jr.

P'i.s,no Accompaniment

5-Sp,eech

;

IlunieyuiCa Gu,erra

M. W, Bro. Teotloro M, Kalaw, P.G.M.
6-Sonata in D. No. 3, on. 1Q
Beethoven

7-A

Piano Solo: Miss Felicisi,m,a Plano
Mason and a Man
Declamution; Miss Mewi Carmana

8-Classical

Dance

Concordia Garcia

9-Surprise Gifts
(For mothers

and, child,ren onla)

10-Speeeh

Wor. Bro. Putri,cio

F.j.

ilel Rosar'io, W. M,

Ni,lad, Lod,ge No. 19

Refreshm,ents
Danc'ing
The hall was cornfortably filled, the members of the families
of the meirrbers being very ,rnuch in evidence. Everybody seemed
to be enjoying him crr hers,elf; the kiddies especially had a
splendid time. The ad$resses were short but good. M. W. Bro.
Kalaw spoke in Spanish, of his belove,d Nilad Lodge, and 'Wor.
Bro. Tetrmatay gave a historical sketch of the Lodge in Tagalog.
Wior. Bro. Pa'tricio ,E. del Rosario is highly pleased with the
success

of these family gatherings.

FROM BATONG BUIIAY LODGE No. 27
On August 13, 1934, Batong Ruhay Lodge No, 27'celebrated
its 20th Anniversary. On this oecasion, the T,hird Degree of
Masonry was conferred upon Bro. Yap Tak Wing, a F.C. of
the Lodge, by a Special Team of Honorary Merr,bers of Batong
Bu,hay Lodge captained by Most Wor. Bro. ,Antonio Gonzalez,
whose work was excell,ent. Refreshments were served after the
meeting.

Among the congratulatory letters whir:h this Lo'dge received
on its 20th anniversary from various Brethre,n was one from
Very Wor. Bro. Hua-Chuen Mei, ijistri,ct Deputy Grand Maste'r

for

China.

FROM MAKILING LODGE No. 72, CALAMBA
The Temple of Makiling Lodge No. 72 at Calamba, Laguna.
wa,s crowded

in the afterno,on of Saturday,

Serptember 8th,

with

to pay a last tribute to Wbr. Bro Apolonio
a Past Master of that Lodge. Among those who

people anxious

Carpena,
gathered.around the casket rras a delegation headed by Senior
Grand'Warden Conrado Benitez, representi'ng the Grand Master
and Grand Lodge. At the rrequest of the Master of the Lodge,
Rt. Wor. Bro. Benitez, assisted by Rt. IVor. Bro. E. M. Masterson, J. G. W., Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, 'Wor. Bro. Mariano
Gonzalez and otherS, ren.dered the Masonic funeral service in
an impressive manner. Most of those present accompanied the

body to its last resting-place in the municipal cemetery of
Calarnba. 'The sympathy of the Craft is with the family of

the deceased, Ieft a widow and orpha,ns by ,his untimely death.

.

FROM LEONABD WOOD LODGE No. 105,

FORT STOTSETNBURG
On August 20th, Rt. Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne,

DepuW Grand Master of Masons in the Philipoine fslands, made
an o'tficial visitation of this Lodge. Tho following accompanied
the D. G. M.; Wor. Bro. Ri,cardo Santos, Grand Lodge Auditor,
and a Special Degree Team of Matnila Lodge No, 1, headed by

Wor. Bro. E. E. Voss, W.M. of Manila Lodge No. 1. The
D. G. M. and rnembers of tnle Grand Lodge w,ere received with
Grand Honors, and ,after a brie,f addr:ess by the W.M.. were
invited to a seat in the East. The degree team of Maniia Lodge
No. 1 then nroceeded to confer the 3rd degree of Masonry upon
Bro. Russell H. ,Rich, a fellow,craft -of this Lodge. The first
S,ection was conferred iby Bros. E. F. Voss, W.M.; Bertrand H.
Silen, S. W.; Colin M. Hoskins, J. W.; G. T. Ger,vald, S. D.;
Hubert MacGowan, J. D.; Bernard Brown, P. M., S. S,; Lawrence
Benton, P. M., J. S. and Wor. Bro. Payish, the W,orkine Tools.
The Second Section was eonf,erred by Rt. Wor. Bro. Samuel R.
Hawthorne. K. S.; Bernard Brown, P. M., H, K. of T.; B.ertrand
Silen, 1st F. C.; C. M. Hoskins,2nd F. C.; E.G. Gewalil. Srd

F. C.; E.iE. Vos,s, lst M. of T.; H. MacGowan, 2nd M. of T.;
John A. Murphy, P. M. Srd M. of T. The lecture was delivered
by Wor. Br.o. Lawr,ence Benton, P. M., and the Charge read
by Bro. A. L. Alexander, a sojourner, The"W.M. congiatulated
the candidate. The Lodge was addressed by Wor. Bro. Santos,
W'or. Bro. Voss and Rb. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne, who gave a
very instructive talk to the candid'ate about what is expeeted
of a Mason in and out of a Lodge. After Lodge was closed,
the Brethren were invited to refreshments.

FROM PEARL RIVER LOTDGE No. 109, CANTON
We already had three meetings dur:ing the first, half of
September. The place is centrallv located and being within
the cornpound of the True Light S:hool, is very easy to tyle.

Right Worshipful Brother Hawtho.rne

aecompanied bv

Brother C. A. Caron, ,Secretary of Service LodEe No. 95 and

Brother David Au, Chairman of the Reception Committee,
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arrived here by boat in the morning of Septernber 12th. A
n,.lrnber of our brethren turned omt to accord them welcome. trn
the evening the distinguished visitor was received in the, Lodge
room rn'ith Grand Honors. With the assistance of Brother Caron

and the local brethren, he proceeried to confer the third degree

of Masonry o,n Brothers Chien Shu-fai:, Chan Wing Tsit and
Ta1,n Sung Thom. We were all char,med by Right Worshipful
Brother Hawthorne's personality.
Owing to the fact that Right 'Worshipful Brother Hawthorne had to leave for Hongkong in the afternoon of the
13th, changes had to be made in the tentative program. A
social call _was paid to the Mayor i,n the morning of the 12th

aocompanied

by Brother J. C. Huang a councilor of

the

Municipal Government. In the rnorning of the l3th a visit was
m:ade to the Air Force Headquarters u'ith Brother A. F. Lyrn,
Chief of Staff, acting as guide. The afternoons were speni in
sight seeing. 'The Olfficial Banqu,et which was to be held in
the eveni4g of the 13th was shifted to the lunch ho.ur. At 4:20

p. rn. Right Worshipful Brother Ffawthorne left bv train for
Hongkong with Brothers Caron and Au in attendance. Maty
weht to see them o f. We ar.e all very rnuch impresseil ancl
inspired by the visit of Right 'Worshipfui Brother Hawthorne.

Personals
Manila No. l.-Bros. James Weldon Jones, Insular Auditor,
and Hubert MacGowan, passenger agent for the Dollar Steamj
ship f,ine, were ob,ligated as members of Manila Lodge No. 1, at
the August Stated Meeting, haying joined the LodSJ by affiliation.
*-._ Bros.-Benjamin Hugh Graves (June 7, lg}2), W'alter Eli
'Wilson.{June
B, 1902), and Alfred Ballin (July Z'a, fS0a) were

voted life memberships at the lugust Stated Meeting.
Bro. Jack Christian Klasson was passed to the degree of

F. C. on August 14th.
Dues and greetings have been received from the following
Erethren overseas: Joseph C. ThomaS, 121 Balceta Ave., Sai
Iranc]!co,_Ca].; William H. Boynton, 2735 Virginia St., Berkeley,
9?1.; n. M. Cl_arke, 832 Laurel Ave.., Bellflow&, Catitj Edgar O.
Clayton,^650^G_eary St., Sa.n Franciico Cal.; Herbert ir. t]n"SI3nd, 578-7qtll St., Brooklyn, N. y.; George S. Folkard, 1258
p_ro.wnjng EIvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; Ler6y R. Sawyer, c/o
United_Fruit Co., Santa Marta, Colombia; C. M. Speiars, a9O
Santa Clara Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Cavite No. 2, Cavite.-The Secretary has been notified of
the following new addresses, showing ihat the members are
pretty well scattered: A. A. Oakley, 5908 Monzal Ave., OakIand, CaI.; David Hollander, U. S. S. Wickes (?5), c/o p. M.,
San Diego, CaI.; E. C. Vlna, Box 74, Galloway, Ohio; R. A.
Walsh, 306-26 Ave., Longview, Wash.; Clifford Baker, U. S. S.
S-13, Coco Solo, Canal Zone; E. E. Senseney, 7824-15th Ave.
N. W. Seattle, 'Wash.; F. L. Mclemore, U. S. Naval Mediral
School, Washington, D. C.; f. K. Parker, 192 W-10th St., New

York, N. Y.; J. W. Coghlin, 1407 Troy Ave., Brooklyn, N. y.,
and M. O. Birkner, 118 W. Jefferson, Effingham, Ill.
The Secretary has received a letter from the first Master
of Cavite Lodge, Wor. Bro. Mason E. Mitchell, who is back at
his ancestral home at Conway, Arkansas, Wor. Bro. Mitchell
has been elected State Secretary of the Arkansas Society of the

of the American Revolution, chairman of the Faulkner
County Chapter of the American Red Cros, and Iay member
of the Methodist Church of Conway. He sends dues and greetSons

ings.

Bro. Roy T. Lile, writing from the ll. S. Submarine Base
at Coco Solo, Canal Zone, states that,,the eight Brethren from
the Philippine Jurisdiction on duty at Coco Solo are loyal to

the Grand Lodge, and that he has sent fo3 a copy of the Amity
Lodge brochure in order that they may have furLher light on
the controversy in which our Grand Lodge is involved.
Corregidor No. 3.-A letter with greetings has been received
from Wor. Bro. Homer W. Newman, P. M., written at Los Angeles (1008 So. Gramery Dr.) on his 82nd birthday, July 24,
1934. Wor. Bro, Newman is in bad health and feels his age;
but he is still able to get about and attend to his various
du$es, His wife is still with him and he says that it is no
doubt her care that has kept him alive so long. 'Wor. Bro.
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Newman has lost about, 60/o of his income through the depiession but has so far been able to weather the storm.
At the September Stated Meeting, the Lodge, by special
dispensation, elected a Senior Warden, because of the permanent absence of the incumbent of that office, Bro. William
Iloward. Bro. Re,uben Levy was elected S. W. and Wor. Bro. C.

E. Piatt J. W.

Bro. Reuben Levy had been acting as Master of Correfor some time, owing to the absence of the W. M,,
Wor. Bro. A. J. Delude, and of the S. W.
Eagumbayan No. 4.-Most Wor. Bro. Francisco A. Delgado, P. G. M., has been elected Resident Commissioner of the
Philippine Islands in the United States eon.gress; he succeeds
as such Bro. Camilo Osias, also a member ol ifr;d Lodge.
Rt. Wor. Bro, Conrado Benitez, S. G. W. is Acting Grand
Master during the absence of M. W. Bro. Manuel Cairus and
Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne, D. G. M. On September Sth, he headed
a deiegation representing the Grand Lodge and Grand Mastei
at the funeral of Wor. Bro. Qalpsna at Calamba.
_ IslLnd No. 5, Corregido,r.-Wor. Brother Enrique R. Martinez,, P. M., underwent an operation upon his right hand at
the Fort Mills Hospital in August. He has no* recovered.
While in the hospital, he was visited by our Deputy Grand
ilIaster, Right Wor. Brother Samuel R. I{awthorne.Brother Harold J. -A.llenslvorth experienced a painful
aceident on Se$tember 1st, i'esulting in ; broken teg. ffe is
recovering rapidly in the Fort Milts Hospital.
Brother Edwin B. Spiller duling
4 Dimit was granted
our September
stated meeting.
have been received recenfly from
I-etter!_inclosing
Brothers Edmond P. -dues
Hall, Charles Ayers. Edward W." Christenselr, Louis J. Pollard, Lawrence M. Miller, John Kovasch,
and Joseph H. Hoft.
Brother John Kovasch has been transferred from Fort
Snelling, Minn., to the Presidio of San Francisco, Califnrnia,
for duty. He expects to retire from active service with thd
U.. S. Army in December, at which time he will have completed
thirty years' service.
been assigned to duty witn flie
__.-. Brother_-Joseph H. Hoft has'West
poinf, New yori<.
Military Police Detachment at
Brother Louis J. Pollard writes that his health has improved, and that he is again able to work.
g_idor Lodge

Brother Charles F. Ayers advises that he receives the Cable-

tow promptly every month.
Brother Edmond P. Hall comments that he has noted the
controyersy between some

of the Grand Lodges in the United

States and our own Grand l,odge, but feels confident that
everything will be satisfactorily .adjusted.

Southern Cross No. 6.-8ro. and Mrs. Leo K. Cotterman,s
daughter, Elizabeth, was married on September Brd to l\{r,
James L. Morgan in Omaha, Nebraska, at the home of Mrs. Cotterman's mother Mrs. ill. L. Stewart, '"vhere E]izabeth had been

visiting for several months.

Bro. J. H. Marsman, president of Itogon Mining Company
and Marsman Company, Inc., returned to the Islands on th,:-rn.s.
Leverkusen of the Hamburg-Amerika Linie early last month.

Bro. Marsman fiew from Singapore to London last

June

where he joined Mrs. ll{arsman who was ill in a hospitai there.
Shortly after his arrival, a slight operation was perfonntd on
Mrs. Marsman. She has, however, entirely recovered by norv.

Biak-na-Bato No. 7.-Very Wor. Bro. Felipe Tempongko,
P. G. L., was ill for some time and is still under-the weathei.
Bro. Alejandro Fuentes is stili ill al his home in pasig.
Cosmos No. 8.-Bro. Th. M. Hoimsen and wifq returned
from their honeymoon trip to Japan on the ,,General pershing,"

on August 25th.

Bro. trfenry Strauss spent several $i'eehs in Manila in August;
he is now back in Legaspi.
Bro. William N. Ray was a patient at the Sternberg I{ospital in July and August, with heart trouble.
Bro. W'. J. Odom is back in Manila, actiVities in the new
m.ines having slowed up oi account of the heavy rains and
landslides.

'Walter
Bro.
P. Ganz writes from Buenos Aires, Argentine
(Casilla 2742), that condition-s are 6ad down that way.Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt is regaining his strength and
may soon be back in circulation, after many months of illness.
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Wor. Bro. C. M. Hasselmann, W. M., took part in several
Grand Lodge visitations in the last few months; he went to Fort
Stotsenburg for that purposd, on August 20th, and was at the

joint meeting of Sinukuan, Dapitan, and Hagdang-Bato

Lodges,

on August 28th.

St. John's No. 9.-Speaking of his recent vislt to the United
States at the August Stated Meeting, lVor. Bro. David Innis,
W. M., reported meeting the following Brethren tvho used to
be in Manila: Merion Best (San Francisco), E. L. Driggs
(Oakland, Calif.), Dick Hall (Portiand, Or:e.), and A1len R. Huber.

(Frankfort, Indiana).

Br'o. Cyrus Padgett is back from his vacation.
Bro. C. G. Herdman, on vacation in Califorhia, writes that
he will be back in Manlia about the end of October.

Iloilo No. 11, Iloilo.-Bro. lVlanuel Blanco, S. W., was a
Manila visitor; he arrived on the Stinson plane.
Nilad No. 12.-Mrs. Leoniza Javalera, wife of Lt. Javalera,
is reportbd as recovering from her illness at Imus, Qavite.
Bro. Jr-ran Fajardo was reported il] at the San Juan de Dios
Hospital last month, suffering from anthrax.

At its

September Stated Meeting, the Lodge resolved to

give a banquent in honor of Wor. Bro. Ignacio Aquino and of
Mrs. Javalera, to celebrate their recovery from illness.
Pilar No. 15, Imus.-Wor. Blo. ilIeliton Darvin and Bro.
Domingo Reyes have recovered from their iliness.
A letter was received from Bro. Simeon Toribio advising
the brethren that he is now connected with tire Ipo Mine.
Bro. Sidoro Remulla w-rote informing the Brethren that he
has been transferred to the U. S. S. Tulsa at Shanghai, China.
Bro. Glgorio Tiburcio, of the U. S. Navy Yard Band at
Pearl Havbor, Honolulu. T. H., r,r,rote a letter sending his best
regards and wishes to the Brethren.
Bro. Hipolito Garma is now stationed at Headquarters,
Phil. Constabulary, Manila.
Bro. Eleuterio Nave has been transferred to the lleadquar-

ters of the Phil. Constabulary at Lucena, Tayabas.
t'or. Bro. Lorenzo Paredes has left the Bureau of Education and is now teaching :n private schools.
Sinukuan No. 16.-Most Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma, P. G. M,
is very busy wilh his work for the Constitutional Covention of
rvhich he is a prominent member'.
Bro. Vicente Antonio, J. W., has received a substantial
increase ih salary, he is now aeting chief of the secret service
division of the Maniia Police Department.
Wor. Bro. Potenciano Herrera's daughter, Zilla, died on
September 15th from in'estinal trouble and was bui'ied in the
Cementerio del Norte on the follorving day.

Dapitan No. 21.-Bro. Fernando Maglaya's eldest danghte

,

Mrs. T. Elvifla, Mrs. Antonio Bautista, and Mrs. M. MI. Peralta were on the sick list last month, and so was Bro. Melec o

Vidal; but all these patients have since recover'ed from their
illness.

Bro. Dr. Segundo Alano wgnt to lioilo on August 28bh on

of the Bureau of Animal Ind,ustry.
Bro. Ramon Talastas' house was the scene of the Gettogether Farty on September 1st, r,vhich was attended by a
number of Brethren and members of iheir fainilies.
,T/hile on a business tour in the Bikol provinces, Bro. Macario V. Linsao visited several Lodges thei'e and was well
business

received.

Bro. .ltrIadio G. Dimacaii resigned from the Manila Supply
in August and is now busy improving his poultr5
t'arm in the Grace Park Subdivision.
Bro. Felix Z. Led.d.a left for the Visayan Islands.on the
18th of last month, on business of his company.
Bro, Antonio Bautista underrvent a minor surgical operaCompany

tion last month.
Wor. Bro. Antonio Jonson rvas busy writinE insurance in
Central Luzon in August and September.

Malinaw No. 25, San Pablo, Laguna.-Wor. Bro. Inocencio
tr'. Barleta is now rnunicipal president of San Pablo; he was
elected by an overwhelming majority of votes, on an independent ticket.
Wor. Bro. Irineo F. ltrxeonde attended the funeral of Wor.
Bro. Apolonio Carpena, at Calamba, on the 18th of last month,
as delegate of Maiinaw Lodge,

Pinagsabitan No. 26, Sta. Cruz, Laguna.-Wor. Bro. G. D.
Corvissiano (c/o American Express Co., Kaerntnering 14, Vienna I. Austria) has written from Singapore, thanking the Brethren for the nice despedida they gave him. Bro. Corvissiano left
on August 6lh, last, by the "P?esident Garfield," accompanied
by his wife and two children, bound for Europe, on a combined
business and pleasure trip. A farewell gift was presented to
him at the Stated 1\[eeting on August 4t]r.
The wife of Bro. Ching Coc is recovering from her serious
illness.

Bro. Benjamin C. Ruiz was a visitor at the Grand Lodge
office when he came to Manila last month on business.
Batong Buhay No. 27.-Mr. Juan Aposaga, a retired U. S.
Navy man, was initiated on Juiy 14th, last, and Bro. Yap Tak

Wing was raised on August 13th.
Wor. Bro. Eugenio l)izon, who is chief inspector of the
Manila Secret Service, left his daughter's.sick-bed to hurry to
the Minerva Cigar Factory when the disastrous riot of September 17th occurred. His daughter expired a few hours later, at
St.-Luke's Hospital. Bro. Dizon had but recently returned from
sick leave in Baguio.
Bro. Serafin Torres is in a serious condition on account

of an injury he received in connection with the
war.

Chinese Tong

Zapote No. 29, Rosario.-Brother Gregorio Magsaysay has
just returned from China on the U. S. S. "Canopus".
Brother Francisco Ramos, Superintendent of the StandardVacuum Oil Co. Installation in Davao, is being transferred to

Manila.
The wife of Brother Pedro Ramirez of 198 F. B. Harlison,
Pasay, recently gave birth to a baby girl, Brother Ramirez is
on board the U. S. S. "Chaumont," now in San Francisco, California.
Brother Mamerto Prudente of Rosario, Cavite, rvas reported
sick.

Lincoln .No. 34, Olongapo.-Bro. Moises de Guzman har'.
visited \raldez Lodge No. 168, at Yaldez, Alaska.
Batangas No. 35, Batangas.-M. W, Bro. Wenceslao Trinidad, P. G. M., was reported i1l at his home last month.
illt. Apo No. 45, Zamhoanga.-'W'or. Bro. James J. Wilsoh,
P. M., visited Manila on business last month and was on that

occasion a welcome caller

at the Grand Lodge

Office.

Malolos No. 46, ilIalolos.-Dues and greetings were received

from Bro, Albino C. l\{artin, who is u'ith the BeIl Tel. and Tel.
Co.

at Crowley,

Louisiana,

Wor. Bro. Juan L. Reyes, formerly with the office of the

provincial treasurer of Bulacan, has been transferred to the office of the Comptroller of the Metropolitan Water District. Bro.

{Sapito J. Marceio has been assigned to the position

v_acated

by

Bro. Reyes.
Bro. Mariano Chiong Tiapoc has left for China on business
and pleasure; he expects to return before December.
Wor. Bro. Nicolas Buendia and Bro. Eugenio Baltao are
both attending the Constitutional Convention o1 which they are
Delegates.

Bro. Florentino Viola has been elected president of the

of San Miguel, IJulacan.
DI.
Domingo R. Tablan, late of Regeneraci6n Lodge
E{o.
No. 39, and Bro. Sancho R. Jacinto, of Ibaria Lodge No. 51,
have become members of Maiolos Lodge bv affiliation.
Bro. Lucio Tolentino, recently retired from the service of
the Bureau of Educa'ion, is norx,' locateci at Polo, Bulacan.
Wor. Bro. Dionisio Dimagiba is mourninE the death of his
wife which occurred last August. The Masterl ancl several other
members of the Lodge attended the funeral.
municipaiity

Wor. Bro. Hermenegildo Pascual, Master of Malolos Lodge,
paid a visit to the Grand Lodge Office while at Manila recently.'
Wor. Bro. Jacinto Molina made arrangements for a popular
banquet in honor of NI. W, Bro. Francisco A. Deigado, p. G. lf.,

recently elected Resident Commissioner. The aff,air, which

took place at Bulacan on September 16th, rvas abtended b.ythousands of people.
ll[akabrrgwas No. 47, Tacloban.-Bro. Jos6 A. Mendoza, J.
W., joined the order of Benedicts while on a vacation at his
home town, San Carlos, Pangasinan.
Rro. Major Alberto Ramos' well-deserved promotion was
celebrated by a social function of the Goat Club. Bro. Ramos
made a no'able speech on the subject of national defense.
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Bro. Donato Pesado, supervising teacher, has been transferred to the Liloan district.
Pampanga No. 48, San Fernando.-Major Paciano Tangco,
P.C., is back in Pampanga Province as provincial commander.
Major Telesforo lV-Iartinez, P. C., is now Assistant Inspector

of Southern Luzon.

Bro. Go Piao, a former member of Dapitan Lodge No. 21,
affiliated with Pampanga Lodge last July.
\Yor, Bro. Isaac Santos is back again after having been a
patient at Dr. Cris6stomo's clinic at Malolos since {ugust 20th.
During his sojourn at Malolos, Bro. Santos was shown all possible courtesies and attention by the members of Malolos lodge
No. 48, especially by the Worshipful Master, and Pampango
Lodge passed Q resolution thanking these Brethren for what they
did for Wor. Bro. Santos.
Bro. Dr. Facifico R. Fanlilio, a charter member of this
Lodge who passed away on August gth, was buried on August
12th in the municipal cemetery of Angeles. The funeral was
well attended, many Brethren of this and other Lodges being

in

evidence.

Bro. Damaso Guevar, municipal treasurer of Masantol, was
recently transferred to S.an Simon in the sarne capacity.
A letter with greetings has been received from Bro. Honorio
C. Evangelista, now with the Shanghai Bureau of Inspection
and Testing of Commercial Commodities at Shanghai, China.
The mother of Bro. Eliseo Darjuan, of San Luis, passed
away on September Sth, after a lingering illness. Bro, Jos6 S.
Tan represented the Lodge at the funeral.

Mt. Mainam No 49, Naic, Cavite.-Bro. Deogracias Ibaffez,
of the U. S. S. Sequoia, writes about seeing President Roosevelt in Washington during the presidential cruise and meeting
many other Brethren. He sends regards from his present
address, U. S. S. Sequoia, Navy Yard, W.ashington, D. C.
Pintong Bato No. 51, Bacoor.-Bro. Ching Tal, after an

of about one year in Amoy, Qhina, on vacation, is now
back at his home in San Roque, Cavite.
Bro. Liberato V, Villamarzo reports the birth of a daughter; the "blessed event" occurred just previous to his departure
for his new station, Dumaguete.
Mrs. Franeisco Catalan, of Tacloban, Leyte, recently trecame the mother of another boy.
Bro, Juan C. Bautista, rwiting from lrlew York, informs
us that he visited many Lodges and that he cailed-N.on Bros.
Y.
H. Pacquing and M. T. Buensuceso, at Brooklyn,
Wor. Bro, Teopisto C. Batungbakal is in Cebu on business
of the Bureau of Posts.
absence

Makawiwili No. 55, C'5piz.-Bro. Luis M. Sirilan, now
stationed at Butuan, Agusan, as civil engineer, reports the birth
of a son on July 30th,
Wor. Bro, S'alvador Villaruz has returned from an extended sojourn in Cebu and Negros, for pleasure and busi:
neSS.

Bro. Kuroki Hernandez, S. W,, governor elect of Cdpiz,

visited Manila on business recently.

Pangasinan No. 56, Dagupan.-Bro. Vicente Vinluan's
daughter Mary died of pneumonia at the Philippine General

Hospital in August and was buried in Nfanila; she had graduated
from the Bayambang Normal School last March.

Wor, Bro. Vicente de Leon lost a grandson who died at

Dagupan on August 25th.
Bro. Cenon S. Cervantes, manager of the Dagupan branch
of the Phiiippine National Bank, was called to Manila for special detail in the head office.
Wor. Bro. Vicente de Leon's son-in-law, Dr. Licerio Velasquez, is on special detail in the Bureau of lfealth in Manila.
Bro. Perfecto N. Cendafia reports the birth cf a son on
September 131h.
Bro. Fortunato R. Domingo's 'second child died on September 17th and was buried in Dalupan. Another of Bro.
Domingo's children is still iil in the ,Nangasinan Provincial
hospital.

Kanlaon No. 64, Bacolod, Occ. Negros.-Wor, Bro. Irineo
Ferraris, Secretary, visited Manila last month and dropped in
at the Grand Lodge Office on that occasion.
.Wor.
Wor. Bro. Qarlos Dreyfus also visited Manila; like
Bro.
in connection with the Sugar ^Limitation

Ferraris, he came
Iegislation.

Bro. Aguedo Gonzaga went to Manila

menir.

for

medical treat-

Kasilawan No. 77.-Bro. Quintin San Miguel's father died
of old age on August 31st.
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Bro. Mariano Agbulos came down from Baguio for a
short visit to his wife and three children, who are residing temporarily at 1113 M. Natividad, Sta. Cruz.
. Talga-Ilog No. 79.-Wor. Bro. Clemente Bernabe, the
Secretary of this Lodge, had a narrow escape from death while
taking an outing with his family last month, His car had a
collision with a train at Calamba and was wrecked; but fortunately Wor. Bro. Bernabe's injuries were not of a perinanent
character while Mrs. Bernabe merely suffered coutusions.
Mour.rl Lebanon No. 80.-Bro. Triska writes that he has
been transferred from the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.,
that mail will reach him at 2621-9th Ave., I(earney, Nebr.
and 'Wor.
Bro. Awad, on a tour around ihe world, is at present

somewhere near Jesuralem.

Bro. .Vogt writes that he is in good health and is enjoyinE
Iife at Shanghai.
Bro. Enck W. Ulannberg expects to be back in l\Ianila some
time this month.
W.or. Bro. M. Goldenberg is now Inspector of Dapitan
Lodge No. 21.

High Tkelve No. S,2.-Bros. Jos6 B. Logan, Antonio Quiaoit,

Quintin Gellidon and Alberto Barros passed the forester's
examiqation on June 29, L934.
Bro. Emilio Marquez is still a patient at the free ward
of the Santol Sanatorium.
Bro. Dr. Co Tui, now associate profesSor of experimental
surgery at tho New York and Beilevue Hospitai, e:.ime to
China with his wife and visited Canton, Hongkong and Shalgh4r. They expect to return soon to their home in New Y6rk

City.

. Dagohoy-No. 84, Tagbilaran.-Wor. Bro. Bernardo Palma,
chief clerk of the district engineer's office at Tagbilaran, has
been transferred to Bacolod, Occideutal Negros, in a similar
capacity.

No. 86, Bangued.-'Wor. Bro. Angel S. Tadeo, P.M.,
-has Abra
been transferred from Mindoro to Ociidental

Negros as
provincial treasurer, by lvay of promotion,
Metrcius No. 93.--Manuel Govantes, Jr., son of Bro. Manue]
Govantes, 13 years of age and a student in the Gregorio del
Pilar Elementary School, was drowned in the Canal de la Reina,
south of the Sta. Eiena Bridge, in the afternoon of September
13th. The body was recovered that same afternoon and was
buried on September 14th, the funeral being well attended.
Bro. Gaw Punso has changed his address frorn 584 AIva-

rado to 237 Soler.
Service No. 95.-Greetingx were received irom Ero. Alden
Erickson, U.S.S. Canopus, Bro. Mariol Bohanan, U.S.S. Augusta,
Bro. Michael L. Krump, U.S.S. Augusta, and Bros. William D.

Bohller and Ralph W. Eckhardt, 70th Service Sqdn., A.C.,
Hamilton tr'ield, San Rafael, Calif.
Dues and Greetings were received from Bro. Walter H.
Blythe, 343 Paul Ave., San Francisco, Calif.; from Bro. Abby
J. Roy, U.S. Naval Hospital, Cafracao, who repolts that he is
recovering rapidly and will soon be released from the hospital;
from Bro. George A. Sanford, U.S.S. S-38, Sub, Div. No. 10,
c/o P.M., Manila; and from Bro. Capt. Russel C. Akins, 110
N. Woolsey St., tr'ayetteville, Ark.
Richard Wm. Elliott was initiated at a special rneeting

held August 20th.
Mount Huraw No, 98, Catbalogan.-Wor. Bro. Lao Hoo.
on September 14th, tendered a dinner to Wor. Bro. E. E. Voss,
W.M. of Manila Lodge No. 1, who was at Catbalogan fronr
September 11th to 15th to give instruction in scouting and
visited the Lodge on that occasion.
Wor. Bt'o. Clodoa1do Lucero's daughter Conchita was
elected "Q,ueen of the Light" at the town fiesta of Catbalogan
on August 23rd.-26b1t.
Eud Daho No. 102, Jolo.-Wor. Bro. Arturo Villanueva,
W.M., spent a vacation of two weeks in Manila and visited
several Lodges during his sojourn in the capital.
Bataan No. 104, Balanga.-Bro. and Mrs. S. S. Tongko,.
now at Los Angeles, Calif, report the birth of a daughter ort
May 3rd.
Wor. Bro. Felipe Padolina and family are back from a
short vacation in Papaya, Nueva Ecija. Bro. Adriano Sioson is back at the Limay Elemenrary
School after a few days in Manila on special detail.
'Wor. Bro. J. C. Hill is at the Cafiacao Hospital with
chronic amoebic dysentery.
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Wor. Bro. Dr. S. R. Gonzon, his father-in-Iaw and two
daughters were on the sick list in September.
Bro. J. S. Paguio sent greetings from \[igan, I. S.
, Leo,nardl W'ood No. 1t05, Fort Sto'tsenburg.lWor. Bro.
Doyle O. Hickey, P.M., sends greetings from the United States.
lVord has been received that 1Vor. Bro. J. D. Cook, P.M.,
expects to return to the Philippine Islands.
Bro. J. B. Baker has gone back to the United States.
Bro. Benigno Calantuan went to Manila to consult an eye
specialist.

Amity No. 106, Shq*trai.-Bro. Edward L. Hall visited
Shanghai early in August 6ft a combined business and pieasure
trip, renewing old friendships.
Bro. David Kwok made a vacation trip to Ifongkong and
Canton with his family early in August.
Bro. L. Soyka spent a month's vacation in Japan, during
August.

Bro. K. L. Kwong and family sailed on August Blst tor
San Francisco, where our Brother will assuri-re his duties as
Chinese Consul-General.

Mrs. N. L. Han, rrife of the Lodge Auditol, had-a.second
stroke late in JuIy but she has rallied again and is now
resting at her home.
Pearl River No. 109, Canton, China.-Brother J' C' Huang
wfro fras f"en ill for the past months, dropped in at our Stated
wt".ti"g on the 11th, and was heartily che-ered by tle Brethren'
M;. J. H: Paxton reiurned from the United States ort
Sept. 4th.

Mrs. G. E. Hanaford has been away since June'

fflu.t", James Henry, younger son of Brother J' M' Herrry,
had an operation last week.

A diughter was born to Brother and l\[rs' Snuggs on
27th.
Aug.
-- Brother
W. Leong of Araw Lodge No. 18 is a reguiar
visitor to our meetings.
Kutang Bato No. 110. Cotabato.--<Wor. Bro. Dronisio Gutierrea ma-jor, P.C., provincial governor. of Cotabato, and Wcr"
ryfuJ"" ot lfris Lod!6, made a flving trip to Manila on official
business last month.

Castellana
Seccion-ooo-
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La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 105 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con
la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida' Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6's de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Manuel Camus, Gran Maestre; Samuel R. Hawthorne, Gran Maestre
delegado; Conrado Benitez, Primer Gr-an Vigilante; Edward M. Masterson, Segundo Gran Vigilante; Vicente Carmona, Gran
Tesorero y Nelvton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de
cada afro v en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistinLamente el ingl6s y el castellano.
6,000 Maestros Masones aproximadamente. Es

Editoriales
EL

EGOISIITO

Est6 lloviendo-un chaparr6n de primera. Estoy
disgustado porque no puedo salir de la oficina y el
tiempo se presenta con aspecto cada vez peor. Es
m6s, no podr6 dar el paseo en compaflia agradable
que me habia prometido por la noche. Maldita sea
la Iluvia ! Pero, de repente rne pongo a pensar. Por
la maflana, al pasar frente a la casa destartalada al
lado de la carretera, vi ala vieja hortelana sentada en
su sill6n en la galeria y observ6 por el movimiento de
sus labios que estaba rezando. Sin duda estaba pidiendo lluvia, porque hacia muchas semanas que no
habia caido una gota. Los animales sedientos y hambrientos en Ia dehesa, los arbustos y plantas marchitos
en la huerta, los peces ), las ranas que se morian en
Ios charcos y riachuelos; todos pedian lluvia. Y yo,
al cumplirse el des,eo ferviente de tantosiBen'dita sea la lluvial-L. F.

LA LUCHA POR LA ESCUELA PUBLICA
GRATUITA
Entre las instituciones libres que el .qobierno americano ha traido a Filipinas no hay ninguna que sea
m5s importante que Ia instrucci6n pfiblica gratuita.
El pueblo en general Ia aprecia, pero hay ciertos elementos que la combaten y hablan de la "escuela sin
Dios." No cabe duda de qlle los enemigos de dicha
instituci6n buscarSn la mancra de derribarla cuando
venga el cambio de r:6gimen, y se nota mucha actividad en las filas de los enemigos de la instrucci6n pri-

blica en estos momentos cuando se estd escribicndo Ia
futura constituci6n del pais. La instrucci6n pfiblica
no tiene igual como baluarte de la libertad de pensamiento y religi6n y sin ella no pueCe haber pueblo
libre y iuerte. iQue la respeten y mantengan, pues !
F.

-L.

LA MASONERIA Y EL I,UCRO
La Gran Logia de California, en sus instrucciones
aI Aprendiz Mas6n, dice Io que siElle:

La Masoneria no busca el lucro en sus actividades' Nadie
puede'tle,corosamente usar la Francmason'elia eon fines comer'.irln. o para Eanarse la ccrvrfianza de otros con el objeto de

aaetantu su fiires egoistas o de beneficio peeuniario' Debe
el uso de las rea cualctuier'hombre que
ser obvio
-trriornales
'de piense queintereses
privados
nuestros
en favor
i""lo".r
ei anti-6tico y anti-mas6nico. El que falte de esta manera
es aereedor a la critica m6s severa.
Nos cont6 un amigo quien en 6poca de la .guerra
mundial tenia bajo sus ordenes ullos setenta cmpleados, que entre 6stos se hallaban muchos masones y
que de los que iban y venian, solamente cinco se valierou
del nombre cle la Masoneria para conseguir que 6l los
admitiera. Y estos cinco-afladi6-son los tinicos
Masones de los muchos cuyos s?rvicios contrat6 en
aquellos cuatro aiios, que no resultaron ser empleedos
id6neos y leales.
El que se vale de su calidad de 1\{as6h como escudo
de sus defectos y falta de idoneidad, no merece ser
Mason.-L. F.

..CADtrNA DE LA BTJE\A SUERTE"
El titulo del presente artieulo lo es tambi6n de una
carta que acabamos de recibir por correo, algunas semanas despu6s cle llegar a nuestras manos la comunicaci6n de ia cual nos ocupamo's en la pali,e ingiesa
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totlo Mas6n deberla pertenecer a una Logia' Los funreaa*entot de esta ley que imponen tal deber' se del
G6ticas
Constituciones
[u.
du
;;;ir; a la 6poca
con
,n" giO qo. *o. dicen: "que todo obrero laborard
poder-gozar
ile
-'Latrabajo a fin que
aifig"""iu en los dias ile
todo Mas6n
taz6n para
eil;;i".]u"iuao"l
posteriores
las
en
a.f, lrrfrjar asi, la encontramos
JESUS AUTEM
a los maque
refiere
se
que,
siempre
bonstituciones
JESUS TIBI SACRAMENTUM
tralaiadores" de la Fraterurmai'mie*bros
;"";;J;l;;
JESUS AYUDAME
ap-robados en
;iffi, h;*i; que llegamos- a los cargos todo
JESUS VIGILAME NON.
hermano
establecen:
"que
iiiz'qii
"taramente
a una Logia y-esl-ar sujeto a sus
deberii pertenecer
SALUD PROSPERIDAD FELICIDAD
generales".
-i"lr y
--" lociles
".o*o se h*a
"tulreglamentos
El escritor de la carta nos cuenta que por haber Ieyes
enuneiado, no ]la sido
n*iu
eumplido con lo que manda la "Cadena de Ia buena observada Ln los tiempos modernos, con aquella fideSuerte," Enrique el venezuelo obtuvo un premio de
que era de esperarse. Por otra parte, no s9. seflaP50,000.00 y el Coronel Serrano recibi6 P100,000.00 de lidad
p*;"i;; para quienes violaren sus disposiun negocio. A un infeliz, por no haber hecho caso de iii;;;;;
La irase "deberia pertenecer, etc"' da al rela "Cadena," lo tuvieron que llevar al hospital. Nos Lio""t.'
gfum""to
una simple forma declaratoria' y aunque
comunican tambi6n que el Rey Jorge de Inglaterra enq,e su violaci6n constituye
vi6 Ia "Cadena" al Emperador Hirohito y 6ste al Pre- t-odos estamo. cor,rrlrr.idos
de los debeies mas6nicos y por con-sisidente Roosevelt, etc. y que lleg6 a Filipinas dirigida o"u
los
""gfigu4cia
por el Coronel Lindbergh al Gobernador General Mur- ;;i";6;tigable por cualquier tribunal mas6nico' la
a
respectoacuerdo
puesto
tle
phy y 6ste la envi,6 al Presidente Quezon, etc. iQue i""i*tr. ,o * han
'";i;;;i#v e"t"nsibn del castigo que debiera impotonterias !
..*i*;
El que nos ha enviado la earta de marras; sea quien nerse.
Gran Logia del Estado de Georgia prohibe vrlifuere, tiene muy mala opini6n de nuestra inteligencia.
que
primera
Desde 1920 en
recibimos la
comunicaci6n
tar las Logias y recibir cualquiera de los privil-egios
de esta clase, hemos roto la eadena unas treinta o cua- o i"""ti"io-. de la Masoneria, a todo Maestro Mas6n
renta veces y hemos escrito una docena de articulos que Dermanezca sin afiliarse m6s de 12 meses'
sobre la materia, pero parece que la superstici6n es =-'-El- E*tudo de Marvland les priva rinicamente el
como la Hidra con siete cabezas que renacen a medida derecho a visitar otras Logias.'
que se cortan. No podemos reirnos del anting-antung "*bi E.trao a" uis*issip-pi clesrroja a.los Masones sin
del analfabeto si entre los que manejan la m6quina afifi"rse a" todo aereclo^y privilegio dentro de la Orde escribir hay bastante estripidos para enviar muchos ;;;,;
saber: visitar las Logias' solicitar el socorro
miles de mensajes supersticiosos de la clase a que nos rn-t Orri"o, re.cibir entiero mas6nico y formar parte
referimos.-2. Ft.
procesiones mas6nicas'
de
-- las
y
El U*tuao de Iorva francamente los enjuicia
por
su
..i no dan una excusa comprobada'
"o.o*a"
Taller.
DE LOS MASONES NO AFILIADOS
no
afiliaci6n
"" ef-h.iraoa algun
Carotina del S'I les suministra
d6
(Trailucci6n de un tetcto en inglds, hecha por el Van.
,'v.idu Mas6nica; pero Ies niega el derecho a visitar'
Hm,no. A. L. Parocli Vacwo y publiaad.a en ln "Reoistq, Mas6tuica
vez eada Logia.
salrro
-f*tuao
del Perfi.")
--- pf um
de Vermont les priva de todos -sus
Se entiende por Mas6n no afiliado, aquel que no es
y privilegios dentro de la Orden;
beneficios
miembro activo, ni cotiza en ninguna Logia. Seme- A"*u"fro*,
jante clase de masones, si bien alcanza un nrimero p"ro trude una excepci6n con los hermanos pobres y
de abonar
considerable, constituye un descr6dito para la Orden, sin trabaio que no se haila, en condiciones
establecitlos.
y
derechos
dem6s
riensuales
porqrie su existencia ya sirve de prueba palmaria, que iu.
""otri
Estado de Virginia Ies declara no hallarse capaEl
no se ha tomado el debido cuidado en Ia selecci6n de
para recibir los beneficios de la Mnsoneria'
los miembros. Hace algunos aflos Ias Grandes Logias citados
de Wisconsin rehusa' eonr:ederles avuda'
Estado
ef
de Estados Unidos han condenado este hecho en todos
pruebas fehacientes de su no
los tonos, y al mismo tiempo se han suscitado discu- a menos que presenten
afiliaci6n.
*-Ei
siones y cambios de ideas acerca del m6todo m5s eficaz
Estado tle Alabama no les concede ni ayuda
y
de controlar reprimir este daflo.
ni entierro.
El Comit6 especial de Jurisprudencia de Ia Gran mas6nica,
------ef
Esiado de New York no les nermite visitar sino
Logia de Virginia dijo en 1856 una sran verdad, que:
les proporciona ayuda v entierro
Logias,
-les
"No se puede ocultar oue esta clase de zinEanos, aos *c". las
priva de formar parte en las
dentro de Ia colmena mas6nica, y que actualmente su- *LO"i*, pero
mas6nicas.
man millones en Arn6rica, est6 ejereiendo una influen- nrocesiones
''"dlE;;;d;
J; california manda q-ue srrs Loeias les
posici6n
que
eia en extremo malsana. respecto'de Ia
indignos tle recibir los benedeclar6ndoles
nuestra secular instituci6n ocupa y sostiene ante el erjriti"n,
mas6nica.
la
caridad
de
ficios
mundo".
El Estado de Indiana les prohibe formar parte de
Es, desde luego, importarrte esttrdiar las prerrogay les niega, ademds, los derechos de
tivas que goza esta clase de masones v Ia natrrraleza de las procesiones
de entierro'
relaciones que existe entre ellos y el ctterpo del cual socorro, de visita Y
Los Estados de Carolina del Norte, Texas' Ohio'
se encuentran segregados.
y Missouri les seflalan un impuesto especial'
En primer lugar, debe dejarse establecido que no Arkurr.u.,
^"'gflxtuifo
de Minnesota considera ofensivo admitir
existe en las Antiguas Constituciones' precepto m6s
por m6s de tres veces a un mes6n no
claramente expresado que aquel que puntualizaba que como visitante

del presente nrimero. Esta vez, el autor supersticioso
o Uo'rtO, de la epistola escribe en castellano y tambi6n
echa mano al latin porque las palabras cabalisticas
que deben traernos buena suerte si enviamos nueve
iopias a otros, o una desgracia si rompemos la cadena,
rezan como sigue:
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afiliado y les niega el derecho a ser socorridos, a ser
enterrados mas6nicamente, y a formar parte de las
procesiones mas6nicas.

' En rosumen, se puede concluir que las penas

impuesta a la no afiliaci6n son rnriltiples y varian segrin
la jurisdicci6n que se trate. No existe ninguna Gran
Logia en la Tierra, que no se haya detenido a considerar este terna, estimando que la no afiliaci6n significa,
una ofensa digna de ser penala o, al menos, de sufnr
la privaci6n de algunos de los derechos y prerrogativas
de todo Maestro Mas6n.
Y como efectivamente se trata de un precepto de
nuestra Orden, sobre el cuai no cabe ducia, precepto
que seflala que touo l\[as6n rieberia pertenecer a una
l,ogia y contrrburr ai sosLenrrnrento de ia Instituci6n
en conl'ormidaci a ios ploptos recursos; y como por la
continuidad en el esiaoo cre nu afiliaci6n vioia este precepto y desobeoece ia ley que hatria prometido cumplir;
necesariamente se conciuye que el IVIas6n sin afiliarse
se haila colocaoo ell una irosrcrol] muy cirrerente, tanto
morai como tegaimente, Ge quienes, sabrencio I'espetar
sus olriigaciones viven en ia aci;iviciad y en un plano
cte regularroacl. i'ermitasenos Investrgar respeci,o (re
la na[urareza de estra uuevarsi.'uuacron y sus ereclos legaies. Pero antes qLie tooo vamos a estabiecer como
IJrrmera }ircinisa y L)aL''a" tileJoi. uilleilormien[o ue ios
puntos oe vlsra qLiu se eiritLi.titeral'an a esle respeci,o;
"que tooo rllason se narla corocado, por ia naiuraieza
misrna cie la orgarirzacion masonrca, dentro de unu

doble situacron: primero, respecio de

la

Urden y

despu6s, respecto oe su .l,ogia".

La relaci6n que existe entre todo Mas6n para con
L)roen, es semeJante a ia oei nlno i.ara con sus
padres, relacr6n que una vez estabiecroa, Samfs porlrS,
ser destruida. Uomo ningtn cambio cie tiempo, iugar
o circunstancias, pueden autorizar al niflo a despojarse
por si mismo de aquel vinculo que exisbe entre 16I y el
autor de su existencia, vincuio que solo la muerte
puede desatar; asi tambi6n, no existe nada capaz para
canceiar esa relaci6n entre un N[as6n y la Orden, salvo
la expulsi6n, pena que est6 reeonocida como el equivalente a la muerte rnas6nica. De aqui los resultados
de la bien conocida m6xima:. "IJna vez Mas6n se eis
siempre Mas6n". De alli se sigue, qlre un miembro
no afiliado no se encuentra ciesposeido, y tampoco
puede despojarse por si mismo de todas sus responsabilidades mas6nicas para con la Fraternidad en

la

general. Por su no afiliaci6n no pierde los

deberes

correlativos cie Ia Orden hacia 61, que tienen por origen
su relaci6n general para con Ia Orden. Estas obligaciones se refieren a los detreres del secreto y ayuda en la
hora de peliglo inminente. Nadie niega la perpetua
existencia del primero, y el mismo lenguaje con que se
expresa, no deja lugar a excepciones ni menos presta
oportunidad para reservas, en lo que a los masones
regulares y en actividad pueda referirse.
EI hermano Alberto Pike, en su informe a Ia Gran
Logia de Arkansas, al tratar de este punto, dice: "Si
una persona e.n inminente peligro, o en estado de premiosa necesidad que no dejara tiempo a obtener informes respecto a sus condiciones de ilignidail, solicitara
Ia ayuda de un Mas6n, salvo que se trate de alguien
capaz tle negar su ayuda a un digno hermano, no deber6

deternerse a reflexionar y concluir por no hacer nada."
Pero Mackey confiesa no hallarse satisfecho con lo que
se acaba de exponer, por cuanto no se enfoca los principios desde el punto de vista que se debiera. Debemos
ayudar en inminente peligro cuando se nos solicita en
forma mas6nica, en cuyo caso, se cometeria una injusticia si nos detuvi6ramos a indagar acerca del asunto
afiliaci6n. La ob[]aci6n de preitarse ayuda es reciproca entre todos los .Masones; constituye una obligaci6n que nunca ha sido,"ni jam6s podrS ser dejada de
lado.

Puede decirse que, siguiendo esta oportunidad de
recibir ayuda. A lo dicho puede objetarse que, ello es
posible, por cuanto no se conoce la ?osici6n debida del
solicitante, ni se puede perder tiempo en adquirir informes. Y aqui el razonamiento del hermano Pike cobra
la debida importancia. Hall6ndose en inminente peligro, no hay tiempo que dedicar a informes respecto a
la dignidad. Pero a sabiendas que se trata de un
Mas6n expulsado, nadie est6 obligado a prestar atenci6n aI llamado, por cuanto un Mas6n expulsado es legalmente un Mas6n muerto, un Mas6n que ha dejado
de existir. Pero el Mas6n no afiliado no se encuentra
en semejante situaci6n, y este es el punto que constituye la principal diferencia. El rinieo camino que les
queda a todas las Grandes Logias del mundo para
hacer desaparecer las dificultacies de este nudo gordiano, es expulsar a todo MasQn no afiliado que no
pueda presentar las suficientes excusas para permanecer sin afiliarse. No existe objeci6n legal oe ning.una naturaleza que impitla tomar esta medida,
siempre y cuando se lieve a eabo el juicio que corresponde. Entonces y finicamente los masones no afiliados
alcanzariln, en el verdadero sentido legal a ser considerados "indignos", y entonces y rinicamente, perder5n todos aquellos derechos mas6nicos que primitiva-

mente poseyeran a causa de sus reizlciones con la Orden.
La relaci6n que todo 1\[as6n mantiene con su Logia
es de distinta naturaleza tie aquella que le une con-la

Orden. Es en cierto grado similar a- aquella relaci6n
politi^ca que los juristas han dado en ]Iamar ..fidelidad

local", o aquella lealtad que tocio hombre esta oHigado

a manifestar hacia el pais o su mandatario
;;t;;
territorios y bajo cuya proteccidn reside. Esta
""lealiad

se basa-en-aquella doctrina. que ct-ice: que aonae
protecci6n deberd existir s.ujeEi6n o aepe"Aencia, y fray
A;"e
toda sujeci6n debera _recibir, en retolrno, p*oi"L..i?r"
(Continuar6)

PALABRAS DEL GRAN MAESTRE DE LA GRAN
LOGIA .,EL PACIFTCO", MEXICO

El medio ambiente singular, propio, marcado, que
corresponde a la Masoneria en su caricter
de profesar ideas combativas ae ta esciavitrd "i;;r;d;
hil;;;,
en sus fuentes de origen, en el individuo y en las
insti_
tuciones sociales, obliga al mas6n u br.gm
en
todo
momento con ra esperanza de Ia consumali6n
ae sus
anhelos de adepto.- por Io qru fu uiAu ,"s;tiuu,-J,
vida de retroceso y la actitud-Ae nuUaaA, a"-.oo."ruil
ci6n de.aquello que debe renovurr" po"'rrevos
an6lisis
y erecciones nuevas, Ia vida de pasividaa
son las indicadas para el qr", .d*o mas6n,-"rn"ar,-"o
a"fu ,"uiizar una misi6n que por sus dificultades y sus miras
superiores necesita esfuerzo, lucha, sentido du,;;ti;;
ci6n, energfas constantes que aemanaan de todo
i;[i;do la completa masonificaci6n de su viaa profa;;.-"

